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^'erras:

Portland Daily Press is published every
morning {Sundays uiurepied). at <86.99 per year iu
advance, to w hich Will be added twenty-live cents
for each three mouths’ delay, and if not paid for at
the end ot the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies'three cents.
Th k M a in estate Press is published every Thursday morning.at *2.00 per annum, iu advance; 82.26
if paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
The

delayed beyond

the year.

iiates of Advertising;
81.25 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; coutiuuiug every other day atter first week, 60 cents.
ilalf
square, three insertions os Jew, 76 cents; one
week. *1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amusements. *2 00 per square per

week; three insertions or less, 81,60.
Special Notices, 8L76jier square first week,
81,00 per square after; t lire® jus* rtion- or less, 81.26;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
81.26.
Business Notices, in reading columns. 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than titty

cents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 emits per square in addition to the
above rates for ea«b insertion.'
transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

*IT“AI1 communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press, and
those of a busiuess character to the Publishers.
the Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Cilice, iu Fox Block. No. 82| Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 iu the
evening.
•14TMon Printing o| every description executed
with dispatch; aud all business pertaiuiug to the office or palmer promptly transacted on application as
above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
~
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Boston Correspondence.
The Public Mind—Sumter and Charleston—
Effects of the Weather—The Loyal and
1 raitors
The Difference
Arrest of a
Murderer—Murderous Assaults
Return
Mass.
Second
Port of
Regiments—The
of
—

—

—

Entry—San EYancisco vs. Huston—Growth
of Poston—.1 Prosperous Ward—“Reimbursement”—Amusements.

Boston, Aug. 31,

"

1863.

Press:
of
Tlie all engrossing subject of thought and
couversatiou the past week has been the attack
upon Cxnntur aud Uie siege of Charleston—the
story of the telegraph (not stories, can happily
be said) lias been exclusively from that quarter
with one terrible exception, (Lawreuce,) aud
the one continual word upon 'the news-boys'
lips has been the name ol that famous fortress
—aipl that will couliuuc to be the tppic until
the vuevilable glorious consummation is attained, lor thence are turned with eager interest ilie hearts of the whole
country, North aud
South—how terribly eager must the latter be!
—aud the world looks earnestly on. A most
coiuloriable week we have had—the weather
was admirably calculated to enable us to
rightly receive and properly digest the reports,
as
were
with
die
late
a nathey
of
freighted
tion ; it was cool and pleasant, but to the inhabitants of Charleston, bow hot! It was undoubtedly warm enough in that hot-bed of
treason with Y ankee tire before the iuuoductiou of Y ankee Creek. Autumn Is close mt
hand—with to-day expire the summer months
—and the iuvigoraliug breezes of the past day
or two only remind us of the comlort
ahead,
while tile “breezes” they (“our misguided
should
serve
to
remind
brelhreu'’) experience,
them of tbeir portion hereafter, the nature of
which deponent sailii not—the Bible does. It
is proper aud natural that Copperheads should
sympathize witli them, aud iti tbeir tender care
aud company we leave them.
Detective officers Heath aud Jones of this
city succeeded in arresting the murderer of
ypupg Sawyer, who was stabbed oh Trtgiont
street Tuesday evening the lSlh inst.,to which
1 alluded last week. He was louud at a hotel
in Marblehead, where he whs stopping under
an assumed name aud
ignorant of the death of
his victim. He was brought to this city, and,
with
an accomplice, arraigned before
together
the Police Court on Friday last for wilful mur■ der.
waived
examination and were fully
They
‘committed to jail to await the acliou of the
grand jury. The two girls who were with the
murdered mail when attacked were held as
witnesses in default of bail in $1000 each, as
were also a large number of other government
witnesses iu $50 each. B. F. Bussell Ksq. is
returned by defeudauls as counsel. Murderous assaults are
increasing to an alarming extent in tbis city and vicinity—hardly a day
without
one.
Mr. James A. Coverly, of
passes
Coveriy <fc Co., corner of Tretnont aud Winter
streets, was shot by a burglar who was surprised by lilra In the act of entering bis store
on Monday evening.
The assassin, who is but
seventeen years of age, but an old offender, was
secured after a chase, Mr. C. joining. The ball
entered Mr. Coverly’s cheek, aud, hitting the
bone, dropped into his mouth. He will soon
be about as usual. On Friday afternoon an
officer in the House of Correction at South
Boston was assaulted by a prisoner with a
cleaver aud terribly injured. By dexterously
avoiding the force of the blows, the officer
saved his life. The prisoner was secured and
will meet his desert*. He is u New Y'ork
rough, and was to be free in six mouths.
Tiie Mass. 48th arrived in tbis city from the
Mississippi ou Sunday the 33d, numbering 660
men out of the 800 with whicli it left.
It did
good service. The 53d regiment, with 644 men,
arrived home at Fitchburg on Monday, and a
grand reception was given It, the escort and
regiment forming one of the most imposing
processions ever witnessed in that city. The
(iflnnaniiL. (*ilinnn»V anil Kriirflalu UunHe
this city were present. On Friday next the
47th will pass through the city again previous
to being mustered out of service in order to
give a last and more favorable opportunity for
our citizens to see this tine regiment.
A telegraphic despatch from Washington on
Thursday announced that San Francisco is the
second port of entry, so far as revenue is concerned, in the couutry, standing next to New
York. This was startling intelligence, and
Involved a miraculous and stupendous increase
of business since last heard from, which is almost daily.
Before the days of Gov. SeyIncur it was considered a true
saying that “fig^
ures won't lie,”
But Boston and Sail FrancisTo ttu Editor

co

figures

are

the

as

yet immaculate; let

ns see

—

and the opening of Berkeley street leading dito the Public Gardeu, Common and the
\\ est-end renders it more accessible than ever,
I his street spans two railroads
by iron bridges, the last one completed at a cost of $50,000,
being over three hundred feet in length and of
handsome appearance. This ward will now
be more popular in
proportion to its increased
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LUCAS,

Respectfully calls your particular

His Great
DRY

Sale of
cial Street.

GOODS,

NcxtTMrty Days,
-FOE-

SUMMER
Cheap
AS

GOODS

Tor the Millions !

SMALL PROFITS

AND

RETURNS

QUICK

Ere

the

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Goods—
the days of large protits having gone by.

FOREIGN DRESS

Largest and Best
Silks ever brought Into this State. I
ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and

assortment of
have the
ooin

piam

peau

make, all

ana

ngureu oi ail oiner
of which will be

and convenient Chambers

over

purposes.
one very desirable Chamber in tho third story of
same block.
Applv to
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.
jeSftdtf

thoroughly

Fare Down and Back 25 Outs.
June 24. 1863.
dtf

18\AC SYLVESTER.

J. W. SYRIA,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

generally.

—

Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes, ho. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
v. o. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

narhinSlK' Took for Salr.
of one 11 ft Iron Plauing Machine;

Chickering;

Gear-Cutting Engine;
Drills. Ritnmers, and small tools suited to a small
ISAAC McLKLLAN.
Enquire of
Gorham, Maine.
augl4 d3w*

Jy9 ’63 dly

A

shop.

the two ptokikd Brick
HOUSE. WITH LOT NO 32
GUEKN STREET, (abov«* Cumberland.) The lot is
about 86 x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
Perfect Bcaatieft—All

TONIC

New

A

FOR FEVERS, R1SPEPSIA, LI

large

assortment of Cloth* for Men and

Lr

It it highly recommended by tin*

Faculty.

S

Boy*'

consisting of German Broadcloth*. Weil of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskin*. Satinett*. Tweed*, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
aud all kind* of
wear,

'Woolen Goods.

uership uuder

The Farm formerly owned by John
Mountfort, 1 iug in .South Gray.
containing 100 acres. «o of it improved. the remainder wood and timber,

RETAILED BY ALL DRUOOI8TS.

IN

ALL

THE

NEW

PATTERNS

Whale sale.**. 10 Cealral Si.. BOSTON

Special attention

C. H. ATWOOD.

j\*24 eoitSm

YV oo\en

JOHN E. DOW’S

to

be devoted to the

Department

\

1OOO NEW CAPES

subscriber wishes to all attention to his facilities for M ARISE. FIRE, and LIFE IXSF*
IIASCE. He ha* the Agency of seven of the soundest and safest Fire Insurance Companies in New England, having a Capital and Surplus of over

THE

ivDrsgiiiir wuiiarj

can

take

on

any

--

Also is

one

w

v

v

Also,

■

Agent
Commercial Mutual Marine Ion. Co.,

full assortment

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

in New York—an old and established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 25 to 30 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Agent of the

Spring Skirts,

TOGETHER WITH ALL

OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING

Company,

too

Hartford. Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with large assetta. This Company does business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better inducements for insuriug Lives than any other Company. This Co. ha* large asaetts, and a world wide
of

reputation.
Parties wishing©!tb Marine,Fire or

numerous

GOODS,

to mention

THOMAS LUCAS

Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Comif
all
fair
and
Losses,
honorable
ones, at
pay
his Agency, in Portland—if not fair aud honorable,
sure
to
be
contested.
are
they

Would

panies

found

all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
Y STORE IN PORTLAND where can be

assure

the ONL

a comulkte

assortmentol

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

Infirmary.

LOW PRICES.

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Kail Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than
ono mouth goods

DR.

—

a

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN. LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

for the

sCtna Life Insurance

n|>

M ill advance at least 25 per Cent.

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for summer and

Let all who want
I

nity,

j

fall.

;

and

rp-As this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!

v

tyCountry Merchants are particularly solicited
to

call examine.

—

MY

——————————

I

remember, the place is
No. 125 middle

NEAR

j

|

NEW YORK STORE,
^Portland-IS/Iaine.
Jy26 (13m

Up Stairs.

pain

jy20 eod3m

JOHN r. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig maker,
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)

ry Separate

room

for Ladies’ and Children’s Ilair

possessing
thing elec

JThU
|
W

utt

New York, and extensively nsed there.
These mills can be seen iu operation at W m. (iray’t
Tannery, Portland. Allen A Warreu’s, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Horne. Norway, Me.
For particular- in regard to the advantages claimed for this mill, see Circulars which w ill be sent on
.1. M 80UTUWICK.
application
256 Congress Street..
B«ISTON.
my30 d3m*

■

20 HOUSES, at

ucsi

MOSES

(re-

orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote bis personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA WINN Agent
deol6dtf

PAINT !

BROWN PAINT

a

Those Wishing to Save
money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

TIME,

the beat in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
w hich for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
equal Churns, window washers, kuite scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it?
At 220 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
lyJO dtf

NEW
Livery Stable

!

i(-^

The subscriber, having fitted up

a Livery Stable on
between Federal and Congress
accommodate his friends with

Horses and

Carriages,

£y*A share of public patronSAMUEL WELLS.
Portland, May 28,1808.
m>293md
DINK AT THE

dav from ]•

TWOMbEY.

street,

preoared to

at reasonable rates.
age is solicited.

House. K 8t T

eeerv

and
tak-

II. N. F. M ARSHALL & CO..
Paiut and Varnish Maiiutacturers,Sole Agents for
N. E S tates—Store 78 Buoad St., BOSTON.
jelS d3ra

Dino at tlxo
L. S.

reeora-

metals from rust or corrosion.
n5r“It does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for paintiug Railw av Cars. Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle roofs. Ac.. Ac.

eodtf

|

Condition A

IT,

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

Color,

Wont itsTca. Mars.
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—You wish to know
what information, I possess in relation fft the efficacy
of roar ••Cascer and Canker Svarr”. Several
years since my wile, being confined, wu severely
troubled with w het is usnaliv called Nursing Sore
Month." and whet the phvsicmns call "milk limb."
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state. Everything that roaid be
thought of waa
re-orted to without anv benefit. Her
physicians
pronounced tier recovery very doubtful. If not tmAt this lime, hearing of vonr SYurp, and
lieiughighlv recommended, she'conclude*, as a
lut resort, to give it a trial, which she did with thn
most hsaieticials n suits
Shortly alter she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
tlie use of a tew bottles
cured her. And
although-he has be-m tw ice conflned since. she hu
been i-erfcr'lv free from the trouble above named.
1 have also seen its cfli'ct* in a great many cases oat
oi my family, which have been of tbe inos’ sati-facttory character. I have procured hundreds of bottles for mv friends and ueighhors. and as far u
my
knowledge estends. it hu given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure in recommending it to tbe public as an invaluable remedy for tbe discuea fob which
it Is recommenced.
Henry B. Diceinsox.
_

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradicate* Dandruff: will
prevent and cure Nervous Headache: will give to the hair a
Clean. Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnra tor all Disease* of the Head.

PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Bead the following testimonial:
U. 8. M fisiiAL’a Orricx.
New York, Nov. 0. 1001.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
Jh-nr Sir: Two month*

ago mv

head

was

Pissible.

almost

entirely liALD, and the little hair I tiad wa« all
GREY, and falling out very last, until 1 feared J
should lose all
1 commenced n»ing your Hair Restorative, and it immediately stopped the hair tailing
off. aud soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles mv head is completely covered wit ha licalthy

completely

grow th of hair, aud of the same color it wa* in early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair Restorative, aud you may also
releranv doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U 8 Marshal.
Southern District. New York.

Other testimonials luav be seen at the Restorative
Depo». 3M Broadway. N'ewr Y'ork
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot. 301 Broadway, New
Y'ork. and for sale bv all druggists.
uni,

**.

iiiMrwv

i/iuntii'i.

n^rin

Matt

ExchangeEating House, 17 A 18
Exchange St. A Free Lunch ererv day from
L. 8.TWOMBLY.
10 to 12
*p86m

MERCHANTS'

THE

continued

Health.

-also,-

They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres ol laud. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES McLAUGHLIN A CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portlaud, Me., or of the subscriber*, on the
1. 8. ST A N Wt MIDI CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mar 21st. 1*63.
Je4tfdAw61

Currency

par in exchange for goods, or reamount at 1<» per cent discount,
ALLEN'S FKL'lT STORE* Nos. 13 and 16 Exchange street.
augl9 ed3w

A Mention Conscript*.

1CAN

OK. HI'OHEC

Eclectic Hedical lnlii’innrt.
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicnru.

CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughe* has
his attention to
a
disease* of a certain class. During his practice he
ha* treated thousands of ease*, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are inild,
and there is no interruption of business or chauge of
diet. Dr. Hughes i* in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
tu all oases.
Separate rooms, so that no oue will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other reinediet. fail cure* without dieting,
or restriction in the habit* of thepatieut; cure* without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new case* in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to ab»orb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused br bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziue** in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes. etc., terminating in consumption orinsanitv if neglected, are speedily and permanently

PRIVATE
for
number of years confined

completely

happiness

ple

Portland.

were

To the Editor of the Btwton Journal
Wishing to perform a dutv which I consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the proprietor off the medicine named below, 1 take this
method to give pubheitr to the following: My wifii
has been dreadfully afflicted tor vears with canker in
the month, throat and stomaeh, which at times made
its appearance upou the surface ot the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. eveta rendering the parts
complete!* raw. and producing distress that broagbt
her uigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined, she waa greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
iu her breast, imtduciug no less than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
and leaving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffledevery means used for her
benefit till some time In August last, when ••Howard’s Cancer and ('anker Syrup” was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing auo
gratifying result* After usiug seven bottle# of tho
and nor
syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, abo
hag
health i* now good, a condition to whioh
I canDot command
been a stranger for many year*
that this moat e*4
language to express the
cel lent medicine ha* brought to my Ikmily, but as
some slight return for the benefit I have
make this public statement of the case, entirely #4
mr own accord, with ut solicitation from any one
Should any person interested wish to consult cither of u* upon the subject, we should be pleased tr
see them atonr residence, bo. 4d Warren street.
Yours tmly.
Charlestown. Mass.
Hurt Sivadis.

furnish 13able bodied Substitutes ol short
notice. Applv to
D. T. CHASE.
Head Long Wharf.
augl3 dtf

•

sore*

The following Letter, which we take from the Bottom
Journal qf Oct. TSLfurniahes Additions* Testimony tnfaror of this Great Specifc
('RAKLESTSVV, OCt. 18. 1883.

anv

cured.

improve till his

Marrov Eatov.

at

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned if desired. Address
DR J B. HUGIIES,
No. 6 Temple Street,! corner of Middle),

»o

healed, since which he has enjoved as go«»d health
could 1 e desired. 1 have recommended tbe$vrup
to a great mam per«on- since, who are also readv to
give their testimonv in ita favor. Of all medicines
of which I have anv knowledge. I regard this, fbr
the diseases for w hich it is recommended, as th»
bust
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
in relation to the utility of your excellent 8vrup.—
May God speed von in vouf work, and succeed your
efforts to alleviate human sufficing
as

attached.

Jull—UAwtfS

Healed, and the Patient

tn

Mu D. Howard
It is with great pleasure that
I semi vou my testimonv in farnr of roar f'ARCn
arm (axksr -vni'p
It has effected by the b’esaing ot God kttendins it* administration the greatest
cure that ever earn** to mv knowledge.
Mv son waa
afflicted with Fever sore* to «uch a degree that tor
four months his ’if* was d*4-paired of. wb n I waa
In formed that Zcba Howard of Randolph, Mass.,
I immediately sent for him, and in threw
cure him
day* after he rime the bov heran to recover, and

subscriber*, being desirous of making a
change in their business, offer for sale their
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of ItR T GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house

Send stamp fer Circular.

Ferer Sorer
Rertored

lur

STOCK AND STAND FOB SALE.

deemed in
RECEIVED
at

Malignant

ASTONISHING CURE

jt'26‘68 dA wl>2

vicinity.

VfuxM* Ilank

Oil,
Manganese
readily
ing two gallons less per 100 lbs than anv mineral
paiut, and possesses more body than auy other paint;
it forms a glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other

FRYK.

WILL RKPTCRK URKY OR PIP KARRI* HAIR TO

PAINT !

8 METALLIC
oxide of Iron
WINTER
mends itself. It is
pure
It mixes
with Liusecd

No. lOO CommercialStreet.

ai'Sd'.in

the

at

UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to auswerauy orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and lias F ittings of all descriptions.
Will also atteud to fitting the above for steam or

good

WILLCAL'SKUAIKtoOKuWok KAI.I1 IIKAI'S

Original

phya£

i^Bhaynu

Dye I

Grand Chance for Investment!

3 7

Franklin
streets, is

a

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000

Ac.

subscriber would inform his friends and

FRYe7

Exchange Entinp
MERCHANTS'
Exchange St. Free Luucli

Fittings,

THE
public, that he may be found

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

to'21.

Restorative

Up Stair*

Steam and fia*

-DEALERS IK-

February 4.1SG8.

HAIR

Portland and

MACHINEliY,

praise

Portland.

Celebrated

*-*

Middle St.,

mine

2uacks

ADDISON

GOULD, 74

nov27dtf

Specialty

AM ARIAH FROST.

RIOOOto R6000

1.000.000 fe«»t of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, anil without
the least injury to health in any case.
ry It is put np in bottles of three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES— Full strength. flO; half strength, *8;
uarter strength.
per bottle
ty REMEMRER— This medicine is designed exobstinate
cases, which all nthi'T remedies
for
pressly
of the kind havefatlal to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
ir RE WARE OF IMITATIONS • None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 2S Union street, Providence. R. I.
embraces all diseases of a prityThis
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regeducated
physician of twenty years’ practice,
ularly
giving them his whole attention.
; y Consultations by letter orotherwis<-are strictly con lident ial .and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
annually, in New England alone, withnutany
merit to those" who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and »k. 11, and whoso only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
ot themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
what
his pretensions tire, but
word, no matter
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phisicians. in uiue cases ou. of ten. are brgus, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who ami what tbev are.
£y Dr. M. will send free, bv enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most umUndded references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ,4JV' Y CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
5 yt frders hv mail promptly attended to. Write
aouraddre»sp/ain/y,aud direct to DR. MAITISON,
ys above.
decGdawlySP

A

price* from

100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from #20uto #3000.
2.00O.000 feet of FLATS.

virtues

ttnu iMiH'icrv

IR,eal Estate,
INVESTMENTS !
GREAT CHANCE FOB BARMINS BEFORE THE RISE!

known for the* purpose, as it wifi
bring on xho monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from anv cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind

FROST

Business,

Huhscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
A Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer’s
Superior Bark Mills, manufacitired iu the State of

unknown of anyof the kind, and proving
effectual after all others havo failed,
i» designed for both nutrritd aud un-

i

GRAFS

It i* not

Superior Bark Mills.

MAIT1SONS IN Dl AN EMM EN AGOG l E.

Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’

Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

copart-

TflllE

The Great Indian RemedyJ
FOR FEMALES.
DR

a

of

It t. O O H F It'S

Portland PosROffice. This is one of
the most beautiful country residences in the vicinity of Portland,commanding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outbuildings have every convenience.-ami are surrounded bv shade trees and shrubbery; And are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple, war and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
Ou the whole this is one of the most desirable country seats to bo found anywhere. aud affords a rare
Opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange 8t.
je8 3m

\

desirable Fire Risk,
v

or■

style

EXCHANGE STREET.
N. VV NOYKS.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portlmid. July 1,
jy3 dtf

celebrated Female Medicine,

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
and

win

aud

AT NO. 35

ICopvright secured.]

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

uaine

Store and Furnace

_

FLANNELS,

the

for the transaction of The

COTTAGE, situated in
Ca|»o Elizabeth, two miles from

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

OORCKMBYRR, MAM.
Mr. D. Howard— Dear Sir
—Thinking m statunent oi my cue and the cure ofmv eom
plaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
give it to yon.
It is briefly this. Some time since I wu afflicted
with n swelling, which gradually
Increuiug.gave me
and uneasiness
At flrst 1 said nothing
great
thou tit. but finally concluded to consult the
cian who attended my fkmllv. who pronounced it n
Cancer, and urged me repeated!' to submit to n *urgical operation, which 1 then declined.
I'he trouble grew worse every day, All I
Anally wu
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for ire removal. I even had mv b d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged tbe services
ot an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened.
Should have ere this been saved nr destroyed by thn
knife. Fortunately a fiiend had heard ot HOWARD'S SYRUP, ami knew of cures It had effected
in cases similar to mine. She and others of
mj
friends urged me to try.it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed noon me to do
so
The result hu been a perfect cure". 1
followed,
I need not say. strictly the directions laid down In
tbe circulars, and now that mv health is restored I
look back to mv escape u almost miraculO'S. None
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering u I hare, can tell how
grateflll I feel, under Providence, to thoee who suggested a trial of tbe medlciue, u well u the proprietor, Mr Howard. I wu. I had almost lorgottea to
state, relieved at the same time of another aiatilar
swelling which wu manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without donbi In juUU same
thing—a Cancer
on rnay make
see lit of this certifl.
rate of my case,
otfe.
ainstrumentality
era are saved from
distress as I have been, I
shall consider ray aelr amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.
t. ratefully voars.
Mas Sarah Ark Clapp.

EDWARD^ SHAW,

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

LAWN

OF A PPETITE.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A
LADY
A Cancer, dermal incurable by Eminent
I'hyticiant
Entirely Rrmvred by the Syrup.

INSURE

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed

FOR SALE.

and Shirtin

Maine,

Building*, Merchandize, and Personal
Property generally, not exceeding *6000 on any
one rise.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

Cutting.

Copartnership
rpiIK
JL

well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tr«*‘s in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUNTFORT. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland. situated on
Fore ami Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&w8

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

LANGCOR AXD DEBILITY,

only

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,

MARSHALL’S

Arrangement* can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M. HAWKES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch k Co.,

Real Estate lor Kale or to Rent.

MOADCLOTUS \

The Beat Tonic ever made

tl

No. 102 Middle Street

medy.

iteelfoets upon the system are
truly astonishing
aurl almost heyoud belief to one who hu not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the disease* for
which it is recommended as a trial la giren it and
the cure will he permanent, as it.
by its wonderftilly
searching power, cniiraly eradicates the dfceaae trom
the system
The afflicted hare
to try it to become conduced of what we say in regard lo it and to And relief Irom their suflet iugs.

Boldin Portland by EMERY ft WATERHOUSE

f Ausuxtn,

r*

surpassed.

Doh ton.

t

potent

lu cases of I.KNEUAL Heoility. from
whatever
cause, he by rup cau he relied upou as a most eth•
en-n aid.
It is a most certain cure for KtcxcTe, a disease
common to children.
Its elhcac) iu ail diseases
originating in a depraved
state ol tr o blood or other fluids ot I be
body ie un-

FAIRBANKS St BROWN,

MANUPAUTURKR* OP
Pure aud Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
*•
do
Nos. 1 A 2.
Buckeye
All color* ground iu oil put up in assorted cans.
Dry, warranted snperior.
nr-78 Broad Street. Boston.
jel8d3m

13h Commercial street.
je5 dtf

BITTERS.

n»o*t

—

oc26

no

Filer, an extremely painful dt?e*M>.

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
BY

a

DYt>PKP*lA, whl.h i* often eau«»«] by humor, ha*
been cured by it in nomeroM instance*
In Female Wrammamee,
Irrxoclaratiee. and
Di?ea*e* peculiar t4» theireex.il ha* been
found a

a

—

are manv

White kwilliho with

coufd

SCALES!
With

removes

speeder

Forsale.in every variety,as

H. X. F. MARSHALL «t CO.,
Store 78 Broad 8treet... Boston

with excellent water

Patterns!

It

by It in every case in which

certainty
1
ether medicine ever ha*.
It
removes from the fhee all Blotches
I implex, he., which thoogti not
very painful tier
haps, are extremely unpleasant to havo
li hasbee used in ETXIIY xixd of
hlhok. and
never tails to benegt the
patient.
JixCKAi.uiA, in its most distressing forms baa
been cured by It when no other
remedy
ho
found to meet t’ e ca*e.
It ha* cured Jauxlhce in
many severe ca*e*
It ha* proved very etf.caciou* in the treatment
of

good stock of Wigs. Half-Wig*. Bands, Braids,
Curl*. Y-izetts. Pad*, Rolls, Crimping Bnsrd*. Ac.,
• c., constantly oa hand.
je‘£2’03 dly

WHITE LEAD /

Dp.irnl>lp Konl IMair for Snip.

been"

Scurvy ha* been cured
It ha? been used, aud tbev

A

undivided half of

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

LOSS

fcons;

References— Messrs. Maynard &
II fle W
C. II. fumming* k Co.: 8. O. Bowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N.
Bacon. Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coftu; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City

One7 ft Engine Lathe;
CONSISTING
One

mZiZkZ&ZZ*
worst Lrm.

CakkubuiiU

by it™

LOUR. OR V IX. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

ONEDWELLING

•

SCALES.

OP

sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
vice or tricks, and sold tor no fanlt
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk
IVORY LITTLKHKI.D.
Depot Master.
Kennebunk. July 22.1863.
jv23 dtf
*■'11 no

at

has cured

it has caied mam cam of scald Head.
ICBoua bare been removed
ny it
instances iu which .heir remm al had h jnen icpeated
pronounced
impossible caoepilng by a surgical oeeiation.
htcnt ol the most malignant
type have been
bealt U by it* u*e.
It ha* cured many out* of Kotmimg
Sore Mouth
when all other remedies have tsile.i to
beuetit
of the wor8tkina have
cured

FAIRBANKS’

U8Milk8tiieiit-corner of Batterymaicbdtrert

Wharf for Peak * and Cushing*
9 and 10 30 A. M aud 2 and 8.30 P. M.
Returning, will loave Cu*hinq’» Inland at 9.45and
111ft A. M.. and2.45 and 5 15 I’. M.
The boat will touch at Peak’* I*i.and
evejy trip
down, hut returning, will only touch there the last
trip* in the forenoon and afternoon.
Inland*

efficacy

know.!*™?!

Office280 Coueress Street, Portland Me.

ap8 6m

The steamer CASCO will, until
farther notice, leave Burnham'*

Fop *nle.

ITIi

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

ft or file Island*.

—

Plaid*, Satin Strip**, Garabaldi
Check*, Poll d© Cheveres, Travelling Mixture*, rich
French Poplin*,Italian Lustre*. Spring and Summer
Delaines, plaiu all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful
*hade* and color*, TaflVtta*, Goat's Hair Good* and
Camel'* Hair Lustre* in all the new shade*, plain
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Gingham*. Am*ric«n and English Print*, Thibet*, Lynneae«, and all other Dress Good*, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

hand.

17 A 10 Exchange Street.
* Free Lunch every day from into 12

store

occupied by Mr.
salesroom* or'other
Possession given about July 1st. Also

1

on

CANKER

in nun
*“
hundreds of case*.
It has always cured Salt Kb ecu when a
trial
has
been given It, a disease that
one
7
troublesome and exceedinglyevery
difficult to cure
kiiYStPXLAg always jielus lo its
power, as many
7
who liaveexpeneiseesl its benefits do
testify
It has cured Scmofola in
hundreds of cue*
ol
them
of
the most eggraeahted ehareeier
many
li cures hiss’s KvtL.

Coal and Railroad Scale*!
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS*. DRUGGISTS*. CON
FECTIONER8' and GOLD

CO.,

AND

SYRUP
in

and is deetined lo
eupereede all
remedies in the treatment rtf the Dieeaeeejbr which it is recommended
bus cured Cancan* Eller the
patients have he,,
given up a. incurable by

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

Dine at -the
NlercliantsExchange Fat inn House

FOR KALE.
A handsome bay PONY. 9 years old,
warranted
weighs about 450 pounds

-SUCH A*-

&

VEGETABLE

other known

And dealer in

Middle Street.

....

Needlesand Trimmings always

now

jc23dBm

DRESS GOODS,

QUININE

—

—

eligible
THE
No. 14 Market Square,
Rufus Dunham, suitable for

wjjj1

Town Quotas filled.

what they say: tho income at this
port for the
month of July—o„ which the claim is based—
was $456,858.41. white at
JOHN Jfi. DOW,
the latter port it was
but $416,880—-or forty thousand dollars less
29
Portland. Me.
Exchange St.
than that ol Boston. The
receipts at this
mch2Reodhm
port during the same month last year were
over a million dollars.
The importations this
season have been very light
Eclectic medical
not so light,
ns
to
our
however,
give
smart, rapidly increasand
rival
the
ing
loyal
city
proud title claimed.
We will
TO THE LADIES.
willingly resign it to her when it is
indubitably ber's. Now that I am on Boston’s
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
greatness it is opportune to make an adilenda
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
to the
paragraph in my last concerning her 6 Temple Str<» t. which they will fimi arrangeafor
their
wealth. The rapid increase ot the wealth of
especial accommodation.
Dr. li.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivaltliis city is shown by the fact that in 1835 the
led iu
efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
total valuation was but
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
now a
$70,'102,600
C
single ward exceeds this amount by over a
relief in a short time
iar *»,J'rofiucinir
LA
DIES will flnait invaluable in all casesof obquarter of a million dollars! Since 1853our structions
after all other remedies have been tried in
been uearly ten millions, or
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
$96,015,800 during the decade. A much greathealth, and may betaken
with
er gain will be shown at the close of
perfect safety at all times,
the next
*.n-v I‘*r* °fthe country with full directions
for we are just
decade,
beginning to grow. (I bynddrewing
*
f>R HUGHES.
would I were one of
say we
No. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.
them.) Ward
11 “South end”—exhibits the
greatest inN.B.—LADIES desiring mavconsnlt one of their
crease of any otlier ward.
The population
A lady of experience iu constant attendown sex.
is about thirty thousand and the
valuation upant*©
lulldawtfS
wards of thirty-two millions of dollars
in
both eqnal to the whole of Portland. Its
Notice.
rapid growth in ten years will be realized
by coinwife, Mary A. Larrabee. lias left my bed and
paring the above amounts to zero, for that
cause and provocation, and this
without
hoard
nearly expresses its value ten years ago. Its notice is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting
I shall pay no debts of her
1
her
oh
account,
a*
my
splendid avenues and streets, and beautiful
parks and squares render this ward the most contracting after this date. BENJ. LARRABEE.
attractive of imp ip this city, and new church
Baldwin, Aug. 16, 1863.
auglH 3weod
edifices are constantly in process of erection at
the South end, whither the societies invariably
Found Adrift.
tend. The new ami splendid City Hospital,
Falmouth Foreside, about August 1st, a
with its fliie dome, extensive and prospectiveWHERR V. painted yellow. The owner can
ly beaiitlfbl grounds Is a great addition to its have the same by proving property gnd paying
charges, on application to
attractions, while the extension of its streets
Capt. JOHN JOHNSON,
across the Back Bay
aristocracy’s realm
*epl dlw#
Falmouth Foreside.
—

PROCTER,

and 56

Surpasses

pTfuller,

Huy,

mchlStf

R. JONES,
Lime Street,

A new two-story house,
built,
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
SftrvL one or two families, with bay windows,plenty
of excellent water: wood-house attached,
and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Taker's bridge, in Westbrook, withi» ten minutes’
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy.price
low, and excellent neighborhood.

All Ihe Vrw Styles of

ME.

Mo*. 54

To Let.

ceicoraieu E,ar(*

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

ATWOOD’S

entire Rfedirnl

J. C.

dtf

WOODNIAM, TRUE
AGENTS,

CANCER

These celebrated Scale* are still made by the original inventor*, (and only by thkm,) and are con
stantly receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They art correct •« principle, thoroughly made,
of the beet material*. and are perfectly accmrateand
durable in operation.

....

TBS AFFLICTED THIS

HOWARD'S
„

E^Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 28.1863.
tf

SEWING MACHINES!

particularsenquire of THOMAS
14 dtf

a

IN-

S I I¥ (K E R > S

FOR SALE.

me It

O in

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Standard

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street,

mayll

Lf

or

IS

GIVE TO

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

to do all kiuds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory maimer.

jel0 4mdftw

-AND-

I2S & 130

|TO

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared

Mew and Second Hand Furniture,

For Male or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
1
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waFor
_\ tering place, and summer boarders.
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

and brocaded Black

as

-DEALERS

COMBIJiK

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

VPHOLSTERERj

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

recently

Power* of the Vegetable
Kingdom

CABINET MAKER
AND

fc

THE

CARSLEY,

TRASK A LEWIS,
37 Market Square, h’d Preble St
July 14th, 1862.
dtf

fiair,

Silks; blue and
plain
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the
Such

Photograph,

N. B.—Large Ambrotypea only Fifteen Cent*.

term of
years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India street,
occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard.
to
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply
64 Middle Street.
apao

clear.
For

F. M.

(Successor to JOS. L. KELJ.EY ft CO.,)

DO

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
»; tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
!L Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good reis built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
ighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title

GOODS,

Ambrotype

or

MEDICAL.

V arnish and J apan Manufacturer,

THE-

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant aatisfactiou, at pricer vhich
defy competition.

SjCy

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

Sts.,

dlw

Best

tf_

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY

Portland. Aug. 81, 1803.

DOLE.

a

F>R

\YH0LE IVO 370

YOU

-WANT

TO LET.

Borages, Borage Double Robes,
Parasols, muslins,

STATES-

and

IF

of

A. T.

Base
profession
tf

Portland, May 25,1803.

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street.

Mjjli

Silk ami Wool

supplied

ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
am. all other methods known to the

For Sale.

Silk and I>are mantilla*.

can.

men

at No. 61 Commerjyi7 tf

_»p23 tf_

professors.
The plan is exceedingly simple. A very
large plate of glass is set at an angle on the
stage in (rout of the actors; an opening is
made through the floor of the stage in Irout of
the glass, and the skeleton is placed beneath
the opening. As soon as a strong light is
thrown upon the skeleton the light passes upward through the opening la the floor, and is
reflected Irom the glass prod .icing an image
in the rear. The glass is an invisible mirror,
producing its Image directly among the actors
who axe seen through it.—[Scientific Ameri-

|y*DraRed

HAVING

aillL Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed bv furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Euquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
87 Middle Street.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

An actor in the character of a murderer is
asleep on a lounge in the rear of the
stage, which is dimly lighted. Prescutly he
rises in bis sleep and begins to rave under the
tortures of remorse for his crime.
Instantly
there appears at his side a bright image of a
skeleton, so luminous that it sheds some light
on the obscurity around.
Though startlingly
distinct, it is seen to be only the image of a
skeleton, as objects on the stage are visible directly through the bones. The murderer strikes
his sword t hrough the grisly horror, but it is as
impalpable as air. After a brief space the apparition vanishes as suddenly as at came. It
makes no movement up or down or to either
hand, but simply disappears.
some ol our cotemporaries have published
explanations of the mode in which this wonderful optical illusion is produced; hut so far
as we know, none of them have given a correct explanation. This we arc now enabled
to do on the authority of one of our learued

PORTLAND,

CHAMBERS

FERNALD,

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of hi8 entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully
reccommond him to his former patients and the
pub*?ERI,ALD» from long experience, is prepar'£•

To be Let.
in the second story, over Store 98
Middle stroet—Mitchell’* Building. Possession

given immediately. Inquire

seen

Congress

Apply

access.

iiij

..

175 Mi^dl
Street.
Repxrrncu...Dm. Bacon and Breslin.
Portland, May 26,1868.
tf

Middle Street,centrally situated

second floor.

ii

MISCELLANEOUS.

DENTIST,
No.

Let.

to

Jan2tf

apparition.

& Chestnut

Office

ONand easy of

WHICH WILL BK SOLD OFF FOR

TAie

DR. S. C.

Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 ExchangeSt

8ept.16,1862.

SPRING AND SUMMER

The great novelty in the theatrical world is
the Ghost.
Wallack's theater is nightly
crowded by many hundreds of our citizens
to witness this truly wonderful and
startling

Cor.

let.

Commercial St.

THE

attention to

Closing-out

No. 90

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office of

i

Correct Explanation of the Ghost.

UNITED

over

To Let

Portland,

1803.

A CARD.

ROOM
to

f"T

_.

Counting Room to Let.

Thomas

No. 125 middle Street

ft

BUSINESS CARDS.

—

THOMAS

tabular statement in which it appears that the
ainoimt thus due and to lie paid to this city is
$504,700. This is a goodly sum, and our citizens could consider themselves thus muchtn
if this were the end of the story. But tive
“goak" comes out and the laugh comes in
when it is shown in the aforesaid statement
that Boston will have to pay a State tax of
$1,077,720 as its proportion of the funds to
make those reimbursements.
The season is now fairly open at all the theaters, and the comfortable weather calls out
full houses and makes the performances enjoyable. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Florence appear
this week at the Boston with the “Death
Fetch,” written exppessly for them by John
Brougham, in which is the original method of
bringing out a ghost as invented by Prof.
Pepper, its first appearance in America. Museum comedies at the Museum, “Our Female
American Cousin” at the Howard and the usual attractive programmes at Morris Bros.,
and the Buckleys.
Abijsotoji.

-ggggSgBBS

X
..:-

FOR SALE & TO LET.

THE LATEST NEWS! COUNTING
Block,

accessibility.

MORNING, ''SEPTEMBER 2,

..

mchu dtf

In accordance with a law of the last Legislature all the cities and towns in the commonwealth are to be reimbursed from the State
Treasury for bounties paid to voluuteers. The
Assistant Adjutant General lias prepared a

~—
■

PORTLAND, ME.,

--

PORTLAND DAILY

-'--—-

recelrad|

Prepared and

sold by D. HOWARD. Randolph
whom all letters of enquiry should be ad
sale
in Portland bv H. H. HA T. Drugs.
For
dressed.
gist, junction Free and Middle streets. General
for
Maine—and
Agent
by deale** in medicine gear
erallv. Price 81 per bottle; 6 bottle#fbr 86.
jv24 «*«*d8m
Mass

f

to

Wanted Immediately.
and men with Inienmll capital, Hi
a burinm that will pa; eight hua.
proBt on oTerr dollar Inreited. Cml
per
and iea for youreelvee, at 229 Congrem street.
G. W. MADOX.
auglT dtf

AGENTS,
engage in
dred
cent.

*

would do WeS *to consult, and it seems to us
they tided only to understand the matter to
ddofrde their action, and we do not see how
airy further words of ours could present it in

THE DAILY PRESS.
Portland mains

Wednesday Moming, September %, 1M3.

a more

intelligible light.

TURRB,—W.GO « year if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the end of
the year.

WARD ONE.
••Standby <kc Fla* wf

nr

(/•■■try.”

Headquarter, of the Union Republican, of
Ward Ok* will be at UARLETON HALL,
('ongreu «treet, open every evening excepting Sundry and Monday, till the day of Election.
A copy of tlie voting list of tbe Ward may be
found at the room, and tbe Uniou voter, are requested to examine the nine.
Per order Republican City Committee,

THE

•epl edtiepli

Union Caucuses!
Cumberland#
men of Cumberland are
to meet at the Town House in said town,
Saturday, the 6th day of September Inst., at 2 o’clock r. M., to make arrangemeuU for the coming

The unconditional Union

requested

on

election. Also to choose nJTown Committee.
Per Ordor of Town Committee.

Camberland.
The citizens of Cumberland in fivor of an unconditional support of the government are requested to
meet at the Town House to make arrangement* for
the approaching election, and to choose a Town Committee for the ensuing year, on Saturday, the 6th
inst., at 8 o’clock P. M.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
Sept. 1,1868.
Yarmouth#
The citizens of Yarmouth in favor of an unconditional support of the Government, are requested to
*___1,-11 Tl... —-4-..
I..
OA
-a

..

lor the purpose of Dominating
resentative to the Legislature.
Per order Town Commi tee.

candidate for Rep-

a

aug31

Falmouth.
The legal voters of Falmouth unconditionally loyal
to the Government, are requested to meet at the
Town House on Saturday', the 6th of September, at
6 o’clock r. mto nominate a candidate for Representative to represent Falmouth and Pownal in the

Legislature.
Town

next
Per order of

augSl dfcwtd

Per order of the Town Committee.

aug31

Windham, August 27,1863.

dtw

Union Meetings.

The friends of the Union will hold meetings
at the times and places indicated by the following list of appointments, to wit:
Hon. Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts,
will speak as follows.
*•

Bridgton.Wednesday,
Governor Washburn
follows:

Brigadier General,

as

doubt that the

Lebanon.Monday,

"

2
3
4
6
7
8
9

**

Kenuebunkport.Tuesday,
.Wednesday,
North Berwick.Thursday,

"

Lewis Barker, Esq., of Stetson,
will speak as follows:

10

"

2
8
4
6

#

**

'*

Xliiott.Saturday,

city

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
as follows:

2
3
4
6

*'
"

Freeport.Friday,

**

Wiscaseet.Saturday,
Skowliegan.Monday,

Anson.Tuesday,
Hartland.Wednesday,

**

7

**

8
9

I. B. Tamer, Esq., of Texas,
will speak as follows :

Buxton.Wednesday,**

2.

3, at 2r. M.
Raymond .Thursday,Sept.
**
**
3, at 7 **
Village.
**
Windham.Vddmam
4, at 2 **
6.
Elizabeth.**
Cape
**
Casco

iearboro.Wgfmr,

7.

**

8.
foursrappa.a ..Wsaly,
<^tay...Wednesday, u 9. at 8
Blandish.Thursday, *• 10.

r. x.

**11.
12. st 3 p
12, at 7*

Yarmouth.Friday,

Brunswick.Saturday,
Bath.

m.

Hon. J. J. Perry,!of Oxford,
Will speak as follows:
Buoktfeld.Wednesday,
Sept. 2, at 2
•*
Hartford.
2. at 7“
'*
Canton Mills.Thursday,
3, at 1
•*
Peru.
8, at 7
**
Rum *>rd Centre.Friday,
4. at 2
•*
**
Hanover.
4. ut7‘*
*4
Andover Corner.Monday,
7, at 1
**
West Bethel.Tuesday,
8, at 1 **
'*

John T. Gilman, Esq., of Portland,
follows-.

speak
Buokfleld.Wednesday**•* 2,at2r.

Hartford.
Canton Mills.Thursday,
Peru.

*'
**

"

•'

2, at 7
8, at 1
8, at 7
4, at 7

Cape Kliubeth.Saturday, *' 5.
Scar boro.Monday,
7.
Saocarappa.Tuesday. " 8.
Grav.Wednesday," 9,
Staudisli.Thursday, " 10.

at

8

x.

•*

"

"

"

Col. Wm.W. Virgin ft Syl vanus Cobb, Jr., Esq.
Will speak at

Hiram.Septembers,

Falla.
Brownfield.
Denmark.
Lovell.

"
"
"

at2o'clock
7
"
2
"
7

3, at
4, at
4, at
6, at

"

2

r. X.

Davis, Vallandigham and Fernando Wood. He spoke of Bion Bradbury as a
genial, kind, gentlemanly man personally, but
having been found in bad company his fate at
the coming election would be that of poor
Tray. He spoke of Judge Cony’s ancestry—
his own personal record and the poai'iou he
occupied as a loyal Democrat, pledged to the
support of the President in every effort he put
forth to put down the re hellion, and that he
would !>e triumphantly elected Governor of
the State

on

Cornish..Thursday,
Freeport .Friday,

"

Skowbegan.Monday,

"

Wiacasaet.Saturday,

North Anton.Tncsday.

Hartland.Wednesday,

and asked if he

The response was—yes, yes.
the course of

Bradbury,

a

Democrat?

He reviewed

Vallandigham’ Seymour, Wood,
they were Democrats,

and asked if

and

icre was a universal shout of no, no.
Gen. Busteed has a very clear, full voice—
speaks very distinct nnd moderate—has an

easy, ready flow of language, and has the very
word he wants upon his tongue’s end. At
times his cloqueucc would arise to sublimity
and carry everything before it. His appeal to
the ladies was in elegant language and telling
eloquence. He was repeatedly and enthusiastically applauded, and that vast audience
listened with the most intense interest to his
address from the first to the last.
Letter from the State Capital.

investigation into alleged abuses at
Portsmouth Grove Hospital, Providence, K.L,
ordered by the W’ar Department on account
of numerous complaints, has been made, and
the medical iuspcctor reports the complaints
groundless. He says the discontent was confluThe

regiments, without a furfriends; hence their discharges against the hospita)

be sentback to their

lough

to

visit their

satisfaction and

"

grant the leave

to

power

no

board recommend that the member of the First Maine cavwho

alry regiment
most persistent

originated
charges

and has been

iu these

be tried

by

court-martial for his offences.
The Governor has made the following appointments to-day, viz:
Firtt Regiment Mounted Artillery—Freeman McGilvery of Scarsport, Colonel.
Edwin
B. Dow of {Portland, Captain 6th Battery.
Edwin W’iggin, Jr.,of Bangor, 1st Lieut. 6th
Battery.
Sharpthooten—Daniel L. Cummings of
Portland, 1st Lieutenant.
Fifth Reg. Infantry—Daniel W. Hardy ol
Wilton, Asst. Surgeon.
Eighth Reg. Infantry—Stetson Sidlinger of
Bangor, Quartermaster.
Eleventh Reg. Infantry—Randall Libby 2d,
of Porter, Captain of Co. A; Samuel W. Lane
of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. D; Archibald Clark
of Wayne, 1st Lieut. Co. F.
Fourteenth Reg. Infantry—John J. Quimby
of Orono, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Geo. E. Atwood
of Gardiner, 2d Lieut. Co. D.
Official notice of the resignation of Asst.
Surgeon Levcnsaler of the 19th Reg., and 2d,
Lieut. Thomas R. Hogue, Co. E, 20th Reg.
ween

itccmcu.

ucvcnoiuer

xjr.

was

uis-

charged for promotion, iiaring

gome

since been commissioned

of the 8lh

Regiment.
Tlie Special

Surgeon

time

Order

assigning tlie battalion
regiment to Col. Beal's Vete-

of the late 10th

regiment has been received. The battalion will join Col. Beal’s command as soon as
it has taken the Held.
Yours truly.
ran

"

7. 2 r. w.
8,2 r, x.
9,2 r.x.

"

2
3
4
6

"

7

"

8
9

"
"

10

Saccabappa.—There

at

a general Union Rally at
Saccarappa yesterday afternoon. Geo. Warren, Esq., of
Westbrook, presided, assisted by the following
gentlemen as Vice Presidents: Hon. Francis
Haskell, B. M. Edwards, Esq., and Samuel
Lamb, Esq., of Westbrook, Thomas L. Smith,
Esq., of Windham, Sargent Shaw, Esq., of
Scarboro’, and Mark Mosher, Esq., of Gorham.

Ex-Gov.

spoke

for

Wasnburn

an

hour and

introduced and
half, in his best mood,
was

a

and he gave one of the most logical, truthful
and convincing speeches ever addressed to a
candid audience.
Gov. W. was followed in
hour

ol Economy with Towns.

Towns that are voting $300 to each of their
drafted men who go into the service or furnish

substitutes, may make a large saving by encouraging their returned soldiers to enlist in
the Veteran Regiments. A bounty of $100 to
such men will save $200 for every one who enlists, for each enlisted veteran counts one in
the town’s quota.
The General Government allows a

bounty

of $402 to veteran volunteers, and the State
$100. To a drafted man the General Government pays $102 bouuty, and the State $100
When the $300 voted by towns is added to the
sums allowed to drafted men by the National
and State Governments, it makes the precise
amount allowed to a veteran, so there is no

tpecial encouragement for a man to enlist in
Regiments, and hundreds who
are eligible to thoee regiments are becoming

the Veteran

the substitutes of drafted men. Now if towns
will vote—as Portiaud and a few other places

bouuty to volunteers for Vetregiments, it places before every eligible

by J.

speech of
city. Much

a

substantial inducement of $100 to decide him in favor of such an enlistment. The

man a

towns make up their quotas just ns eflectually
by such enlistments, aud for every tuan in-

fluenced thus to eulist, a man is saved from
the draft and a saving of $200 is made which
would otherwise have to be paid to a drafted
man.

This is

a

member of the 28th

question of economy which towns

regiment,

a

died in Boston

the 22d inst., of chronic diarrhea.
jylf “Helios” will wait patiently

on

election, tile

matter to

till after

which he refers shall be

satisfactorily attended to.
ty Charles K. Thompson, a son of Capt.
Wildes T. Thompson, formerly of Bath, has
been appointed Colonel of a negro regiment in
Tennessee.

Ey The steamer Gen. Berry, built in this
city, which has been running between Boston
and Naliant, has been chartered by the Government.

T. Giiman of this

one
en-

thusiasm was evinced, and but once resolve
seemed to pervade those in atteudance—the
resolution todo their duty on the 14th inst., and
to

record tlie voice of Maine

unconditionally

in favor of the Uuiou.
Gen. Wilson, in his speech at Portland,
said one of the city papers had called him Hie
lather of couscrlplion. He owned that it was
so—thanked God for it—it was one of the
honors of his life. Where is Gen.
lix ? The author of the Bill calls it “conscription," but what is treason in a Democratic Governor, is loyalty in a Republican .Senator.
[Boston Post.

Jiroudest

Tlie Post is misinformed,

Gen. Wilson did

not say lie was the father of tlie conscription
bill. He said lie should not be a-shamed of its

paternity—that
of the proudest acts
it a “conscription”;

bis connection with it was one

that while it
was

nil act

was

lor

of his life. He did not call
on

the contrary, he said

called

enrolling

a

conscription act, it
calling out the

and

uational forces.

Watkhville, Sept. 1,18IW.

To the Editor of the Press:
Dear Sib:—Last Sabbath “Father Taylor”
at his own Society in Fairlleld, alter the services were ended, requested the members to
stop as he had something to say to them. One
hundred and lifly favored his request and
waited. When Father Taylor arose and said
lie wished to make some explanation of liis recent political moves, they told him they did
not desire to hear him, and every person immediately left the house excepi two.

Truly yours,

Fuller.

Lecture.—Rev. D. Wasson gave a lecture
Sabhatlieveuing at Mechanics’ Hall before
very respectable and appreciative audience.

last
a

His

subject was, “The Saving of tbe Soul,’
ingeniously and learnedly did he
handle it. His style of speaking was conversational and not declamatory, and all the more
acceptable on that account. The doctrine he
taught commended Itself to the common sense
and moral ausceplihiltles of Ills auditors. It
was
especially valuable to the young of both
and most

sexes, and those of more advanced years were
The lecturer showed most
protlted by it.
clearly the importuui-c of tbe early training of
the mind, and the danger of practicing deception of any kind, especially when
young, lest
it tocomc an inveterate habit and
corrupt the
soul. He instanced aeveial cases, and showed

dangerous practice of arguing upon the
wrong side of questions merely for the sake
of argument.
He alluded among others, to
Caleb Cushing, a ripe and good scholar and a
the

man

of uxtraordiuary intellectual |>owers, who,
college, always argued the side of

while lu

questions which

his

conscience then

con-

demned.

der the command of

This habit one of bis classmates
condemned, and told him It would blunt bis
moral sense and make him a mere intellectual

wounded at

being;

By* The 19th Maine regiment is

now

un-

Capt. Starbird, who was
Gettysburg but lias recently re-

turned.

y a schooner bound from Bangor to Salem, put into Portsmouth harbor on Saturday,
and while the captain was on shore on Sunday
She

the mate put to sea.

loaded with

was

lumber.

A tract of two pages made np of extracts of Bion Bradbury’s speech in the Legis-

UP1

lature of

1882, and a coloquy in the late Copperhead State Convention, is stigmatised in
the Franklin Patriot as “a lying abolition circular!”

>y”On Saturday next, the loyal men of
vicinity are to lia'e a grand
rally at Wiscasset. They will be adressed by
Wiscasset and

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, SenatorClakk of
New Hamshire, and Gen Busteed of New
York.

*y The Boston Post says, “a triumph of
the Union Democracy in Maine would thrill

loyal

the

heart of the nation.”

Why

then

does the Pust lend its influence to secure the
triumph of a democracy that is in favor of

calling home our troops and allowing the wayward sisters to depart in peace.
Key West

letter from

sar-A.

announces

the capture of steamer Alice Vivian, with 580
cotton on board, off Mobile. Also

bales

steamer

Crescent, from Havana

Mobile,

for

valuable assorted cargo. An English
schooner, the Fornie, loaded with cotton, had
with

a

captured.
jyThat scandalous sheet known to the
people of Maine for the last third of a century
as the “Lying Argus,” complains of lack of
fairness in the Press for not publishing Bradbury’s letter of acceptance. Has that teacher
of political morality published so much as a
single paragraph of Judge Couy's letter of acalso been

ceptance ?

Jfy itev. Mr. Brooks called on us yesterday on his way from Bath to Manchester. He
lias been the pastor of the North St. F. W.
in Bath some ten or twelve
years, and it will be difficult to And the man

Baptist church

that will fill his

The

place.
people
chester may well congratulate themselves on
llic accession of sucii a man to their city.
jy Frequent threats were made on the
the passage from Long Islam), Boston harbor,
to Alexandria,
Va., by the substitutes on
board, of which there were about lOOO, to burn
the steamer Forest City, but no attempt was
made to execute them. One man attempted
to esca|ie after arriving on the Potomac, by
jumping overboard, but he wits shot by the
guard.
itjP- Gen. Lysander Cutler, formerly of this
Slate but now of Wisconsin, was recently
welcomed home at Milwaukee, whither he had
gone on a brief furlough, by the most enthusiof Man-

astic demonstration, and an address from the
Mayor to which he briefly responded. Gen.

Cutler is
this

brother of Otis

a

city, and

has

bravest and most

Cutler Esq., of

proved himseif one ol the
gallant officers in the serv-

ice.

jy By mere accident a decent article appeared in the Advertiser Saturday morning,
and prompt apology was made as a matter of
course.
An article had been prepared and put
in type for the Christian Mirror,—which is
printed at that office,—an abstract of an able

article in the Atlantic Monthly from the penof

Judge Davis, an by

an

accident of the

printer

it got into the Advertiser forms. Frequent
accidents of that character would infuse an
element of

decency

into

that paper, which

special mission.
A member ol a Maine regiment writing
to his father at Topsham, under date of
Camp 5th Me., Vols., New Baltimore, Va.,
Aug. 23d, says: “I have lately been reading
iu one of the Portland papers the proceedings
of the Democratic State Convention as they
I felt ashamed to

own

citizens of the State of Maine.

such men

Army

the old

we

have another

of the

fight

Potomac, so
with

as

hope the
to strength-

I

drafted men will soon be out here
en

that when

Lee's army

we

may annihilate it.”
Gen. Howard iu his

speech at Farmspeaking of those who are crying
peace, asks, “Do tluyr bloated countenances,
blasphemous language and murderous conduct
ington,

in

indicate affiliation with the Prince of Peace or
the Prince of Darkness?

give

can we

such

men

to

as

the

How much weight
peaceable professions of

in New

York murdered and

loyal and law-abiding citizen?
Their professions are a lie! Their “immediate
They cry
peace” means perpetual war!
“peace" iu order to produce conflict malignant, exterminating, eternal!”
rt~ The Union men of Maine can aflbrd to
throw a few coppers into the hat to keep
“Fog” Smith lecturing until the day of election. Such speeches as he is delivering will
do more to wake up the decent portion of the
deluded democracy and cause them to see
where they are drifting under such leadership as Smith, Argus, Ac., than any other
Our returned soldiers who were at Get-

man.

tysburg, Port Hudson

and

stand such declarations

as

Vicksburg,

were

won’t

made at Lew-

iston. “that the rebels have licked

us

in every

battle.”
jy” Elias Milliken Esq., of Burnham, a life-

long Democrat, one of the nominees of the
County Convention, for Senator,
in reply to a letter informing him of his nom-

Waldo Union

ination, said: “When those known as the Dana
Wing of the democratic party, raised the flag
of treason iu the democratic convention at

Augusta,
course
men

two years ago, I could see no other
a loyal man tliun to repudiate those

for

and their doings.

I did this, and

vote lor Col. Jameson. His example
him and those who nominated him to

cast

my

pledged
a vigor-

prosecution of the war to suppress this rebellion. Every teaching ot the old democratic

ous

party pointed to the great principle of standing
by the Union and preserving it against all enemies.”

but Cushing said lie could take care
of his soul; but whether be bad or
not, the
lecturer left it to the public to judge. He said
there was reason in
and

everything, saving
excepting pro-slavery democracy—there was
no reason in that, and his auditors
thought so
to. Such lectures are really up to the
spirit of
the times, and are well calculated to instruct
as

well as to amuse.

think for

and

It is well

give

to

have

one

his

thoughts, especially when the thinking is so deep and the
thoughts arc so pure. This society has recently been giving us lecturers of a high orus

us

der of mental and moral power, nud those
who have heard them will surely thank this
association for spreading before them such intellectual banquets.
Sm*

woman

i

n

another column

picking

Sambuc

Grapes, lor Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals,and by the first families in Paris
London and New Vork, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,as it gives great satisfac

Hon-

_(lecMdly
Review ot the Market,

For the week ending Sept. 2, 1SS3, prepared expressly for the 1'itKSS, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
Mate.—We wish it to he understood that onronn.
tations represent prices of large lots from first bauds,
unless otherwise stated, aud that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

ASHES—Tots aud Toarls remain quiet and steady
with light sales it our recently reduced quotations
of 65$.4c p 1b.
APPLES—Green apples are in good supply, aud
arc coming in freely, causing a further reduction of
bid,
prices. Sales are now made at 93.5(K$4.50
according to condition aud quality. Dried Apples remain nominal at 6$4>4c for sliced and cored, and
84c p tb for uucored—demand light.
BEANS.—The market remains dull and Inactive,
with no deinaud for any kind of Beans. Trices have
further decliued.and there is little or no sale at 92 50
$2 76 for Whit. Tea and blue pod Beans, and 92 38
?$2.62 for marrows. Sales have been quite limited
for several weeks post tor yellow eyes aud colored
Beaus, and prices ire entirely nominal.
BUTTEU.—The supply of good butter is better,
aud towards tho close of tho
aud prices are
week had a drooping tendency. Sales of choice
dairies have been made the past two or three days at
20$22o. aud country 18$20e. Store Butter remains
quiet at 16$17c p lb.

easier,

BREAD.—Trices for all kinds Bread continue to
have a downward tendency. There is a moderate demand for all kinds bread,and now quote Pilot 96 60$
6, Ship 4 60$94 75 p bbl., and Crackers 3 60$3 76 P
brl, or 36$40c p 100.

BOX SHOOKS.—There lias been no movement as
yet in box shooks. but p ices are nominally higher

dealers are anticipating higher price* at the opening of tho season, aud are holding firmly at about
60$82c—as the cost of material, high price for labor,
as

robbed the

have done—$100
eran

gagement, has been confirmed.
iy Ebenezer D. Albee of Whitneyville,

called it

"

was

"

Ey The death of the guerrilla Mosby, at
Leesburg, of wounds received in a late en-

would unlit it for its

Helios.

2
3
4
5

Freemsu.Wednesday
Kingtleld
.Thursday,
Salem .Friday,
.Saturday,
Phillips
Rangeley..Monday,
Weld......Tuesday,
Carthage.Wednesday,
Jay.Thursday,

Question

was

"

Col. Enos T. Luoe ft Hon. Leonard Andrews
Will apeak ss follows:
"

A

day of the present month.

the 14th

Ueion Rally
"

the

itor within.

a

declarations and resolutions, did

own

"

Hon. Daniel Clark, of N. H.
Will speak as follows:
West Buxton.Wednesday,

on

that of Jeff.

uw

11.
"18,at8r. x.
"12, at 71"

Yarmouth.Friday,'
Bruoswick.Saturday,

Kezar

judging

Bangor

not resemble in any particular the democracy
of Jefferson, Jackson and Washington, but

from its

they desired. The examining

Sept.
*•

West Buxton.Wednesday,
Cornish.Thursday,

Bath.

few weeks ago,

will hold its annual session at
22d instant.

jy It is suggested that the copperhead
meetings to be conducted by “Father Taylor'’
might be very profitable if conducted on the
Quaker system of quietly listening to the mon-

held in this

officers who bad

Hanover.

and served

ed to two wards whose inmates were about to

Biddeiord..Wednesday,
Kittery....Thursday,
York.Friday.

as

an

called Democrat Convention

so

SELECTED.

page—Boston Correspony
dence; Correct Explanation of the Ghost.
jyon the fourth page—Markets.

loyal

To the Editor of the Pre$s:
"

Sanford

will

a

racy was and what it was not. Proved conclusively beyond the shadow of a shade of

2

as

**

speak

was

Augusta, Sept 1,1863.

Standish.Wednesday,
Yarmouth.
Thursday,
Saco.Friday,
Mouth Berwick...
..Saturday,

Will

lie

responsible—that

tile country ol his adoption some nine months,
with as good a brigade as ever went on to the
battleSeld. He then explained what democ-

Lincoln,

Windham.
The Republicans and all other citizens of Windham
who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of
the United States, and who support its measures for
♦he suppression of th* rebellion, and who are resolved to spare no endeavor to maintain our national
anion noth in principle and territorial boundary,
will meet at the Town House in said town, on Friday
the 4th day of September, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate for Representative to
the State Legislature.

will speak

not

He read a letter from Garibaldi to President

Committee.

Falmouth, August 29.1863.

Grand

ments tiiat had been made in the papers in the
city, said he was born in Ireland, for which he

appointment

Westbrook.
The Republicans and all other unconditional Union
voters of Westbrook will meet at the Town House
on Friday, Sept. 4, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, to
•elect a candidate for Representative to the LegislaPer Order Town Committee.
ture.
Westbrook, Sept. 2, 1868.

_a

his former course, and what the newspapers
had said of him. And in correcting the*state-

Democrat and gloried in it—that lie had

sep2

Cumberland, Sept. 1,1868.

Gen. Bumteed's Address

City Hail has never been graced with
a larger or more
intelligent audience, of ladies
and gentlemen, than came out to listen to the
distinguished Irish orator, Gen. Richard Busteed. However high the expectation had been
raised by previous announcement and newspaper statements, the highest was more than
realized by his efTort last evening. The meeting was presided over by J. 'J. McCobb, Esq.,
and upon the platform were Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin, Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. William Pitt FessAiden, E. B. Turner, Esq., ol
Texas, and other distinguished gentlemen.
Gen. Busteed commenced in a pleasant and
humorous maimer, by giving a brief history of
The

was

AND

On the first

y The Penobscot Musical Association

______.WVA*-

Che circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

ORIGINAL

taxes, Ac., must necessarily increase prices. There
is no sale for spruce and hemlock boxes, and importers are not disposed topiavo anything to do with
them this season, as so much loss was incurred last
year on this class of shooks, which we quote nomin-

ally 88$40c.

COOPERAGE.—The market continues dull and
generally inactive, and prices unchanged from the
quotations of the past several weeks.
prevailing
There is some demand for city-made shooks at our
quotations. We notice the sale of 1000 city made mo-

lasses hhd shocks at #2 60. We also notice the sale of
3:10 38-inch cart hhd shooks at 93.90. Hoops remaiu
firm and in good demand at 925$27 for R. O.. and
928 $30 per gross M lor Ash. There was a sale during the week of 25 M Ash at 925. Headings remain
dull at 23c for soft
aud 28c for hard. Country
shooks are unsaleable, and nothing doing.

pine,

COFFEE.—The market remains steady as sales are
confined to small lots for immediate use. We continue to quote Kio 29$38c. aud St. Domingo 2&$29c.
Java has decliued to 87&38C. We quote Mocha 38a,
40c p lb.
CHEESE.—Prices remain steady and the market
ouietatour quotations. Vermont and New York
aairiesare now selling at II $12c, and country, of
which there is very little in market, is nominal at
10$12c p tb
CREAM TARTAR—Is in moderate inquiry at
Our previous quotations,which we continue unchanged at 40$53c for Pulverized—the latter beiug the
price for pure Crystals.
CANDLES.—Trices remain steady at our previous quotations, which we continue tor mould Candles at 144$15c, and Sperm 36^3Sc.

CEMENT—The high ruling rates of freight continue to keep prices for cement at a high figure. We
now quote 91 60$1 76 per cask.
COAL.—Prices continue to rule firm at 910 pton
for white Ash, Lehigh and Franklin, with but little
of any lower prices now that tin; season
prospect
ha* so far advanced, and freights continue to rule

&>RDA(

iE.—Wo notice some advance on Manilla
Cordage, which is now quoted at 15f$16i. Americordage has slightly declined; dealers are now
asking 15$16c. We notice a recent decline on Hemp
Cordage of about Ic p lb, and now quote Russia
Hemp l8f$195c, and Russia ltoltrope 19 0.194c p lb.
DRY GOODS—There has been no material change
in the Dry <>oods market since the date of our last;
prices are steady and unchanged from our previous
quotations. The fall trade is opening very favorably.
DUCK.—All grades remaiu steady at our former
scale of prices, which are continuedwithout change
can

10; 79c for navy Mo. 3, ami 47c lor Mo. 10.
DRUGS AND DYES.—Trade has been very good
the past week, and prices have continued unchanged
for all classes of Drugs aud Dyewoods. excepting
tb; we
Opium, which has further advanced 25c
now quote 9.25@9.75. We also notice a slight decline
on

Borax.

FRUIT.—Lemons are getting scarce, and prices
have again advanced to $153IS 4* case for French;
l the stock is
very limited in this market. Oranges
have entirely disappeared ; there are none to be had

here. Peanuts are gcttiug scarce; there aro very
few in market selling at 3.25®3.50— prices tending
upwards. Soft-* he: led Almonds have recently advanced, and aro now held at 23324c. Box Raisins
remain steady and unchanged at #4.37®4.60, and
box. Citron is selling in small
Layers #4.62a5.00
lots for 40c; and Figs 20c \f lb.

FISH.—For the past two or three weeks the receipts of dry fish have been light, and prices have
beeu well kept up, but as the cooler weather approaches. and arrivals are more ample, prices mint
necessarily decline from our present quotations. We

notice sales in out-ports for this market of 40C0 qtls
large and small Bank Fish. The catch of Mackerel
has been large, and they have beeu aniviug freely
during the week, including several fares of Bay
which have met

ready sale

at

going

tions for box shooks and cooperage will be
elsewhere.

LIME.—There is a steady fair demand at our former prices, and we continue to
quote New Rockland
80a)85c p cask.
LEATHER—'The market it more firm with a better demand at former prices, which we coutimn for
New York light at 26®2oc: and medium and heavy
28®29c; slaughter 32a,35c. American Calfskins remain steady at 76a 85LARD.—The market was firm at advanced prices
towards the close of the week, and we now quote iu
bbls. 10£®11c, and for tubs lltilljc p tb.
MOLASSES.—There has been but little

FLOUR.—'The flour market has continued to ena drooping tendency throughout the week
j1
except for fresh ground flour, which remains firm at

our quotations.
Several lots of old have beeu run
! off during thoweek at a slight reduction from our
iuside quotations. The con iuued dullness of European markets has the effect to depress our market,
and there has been but little activity for several
past, and prices are nominally the same as at the
date of onr last report.
GRAIN.—Corn is more firm at some advance.—
Western Mixed is now' held at 80382c. and Southern
Yellow'83384c. The stock is well kept up by arrivals. Oats remain quiet and dull at about 00@ti6c,
with light sales. Barley and Kve remain steady i.nd
inactive at 1.103120
bush. 'Shorts are nominal,
as there is not a sufficient stock to fix reliable prices.

days

GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady aud unchanged at @64384 for Rifle aud Sporting, and $54
@6 lor Blasting.
HIDES AND SKINS.—The market is quiet and
I but little doing. We quote Buenos Ayres 27aj
28c, Western l$@20c, Slaughter 64374c; Calf-skins
I64@17c; Green Salted #1.85@2; and Calcutta Cow,
slaughter $1.90,32.10. Sheep Pelts are nominal.
H A Y.—The market has been quiet with fair receipts, and sales hat c ranged at about the decline
noticed in our last, which we continue for presses I
ton. The weather of
$17.3 20. and loose $1*321
late having beeu favorable, wo learn that the yield
from the second crop promises to bo quite large,
probably fully equal to the amouut damaged in the
early part of the season.

HOPS.—The stock is light in other market*, and
prices are more firm at 17320c for last year’s growth.
IRON.—The assortment being very much broken

up, dealers find it impossible to supply all their orders, which has a tendency to maintain a firm market for nearly all qualities. Sheet Irons have undergone some decline. We now quote English 6J@6I;
Russia 18322; aud imitation do 124@14c. There is
quite a good demand at this time.
LUMBER.—The supply of dry Lumber is very
light, as recent heavy sales have reduced the stock,
and prices are firin' All kinds lumber are very
firm at our quotations.
We quote Shippers
and dry.—
#15 00 <@ #16 00
for both
green
We 0011 tin no to quote No. l’s and 2’s Pino
$H4'5'36; No. 8 #24. Spruce Dimension is worth from
#12«14; aud Spruce Shipping Boards $11312,
Hemlock $8@10
M; Scantlings $12313. Hackton.
Clapboards,
I matuck Timber #10.00320.00
Heart Extra are selling at #33: Clear do #28@80;
No. 1, $13316; Sap, Clear $23325; do 2ds #20a21,
and No. 1 $10@18. Spruce Extra are worth #12315.
ami No. 1 #10341- Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted
at #3 5033 75. and Clear Pine $2 7&3300. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3 5(\34 26; do 2d
8 #8 2538 60 p M. Xaths. Pine are selling at #160 (3
1 80, ana Spruce at #115@1 20
M. Our quota-

activity

in

the market as yet. Prices are nominally lower, although importers are reluctant to make'any concession as yet. and some are withholding their stocks
rather than to meet the views of the jobbers, who
are selling Sweet Cuba Clayed at about 38>539c.
Wo
heard of but one sale from first hands, that of 55
hhds Clayed at 38c, 4 mo«. We quote Muscovado 41
(®!3c, and Trinidad44®43c. Portland Syrup reinaius
steady at 26®28c for bbls aud bhds.
NAVAL STORES.—Turpentine is quiet at the recent decline, and we continue to quote 33.26®8.37.
NAILS—Remain quiet and steady at our former
prices, and we continue to quote #6®5.25 p cask.
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at previous
quotations, which we continue for American 104®
ll}c, and best Navy 11}®12}c.
ONIONS.—There are very few onions of any denow iu this market, and
our prices this
scription
week are nominal at 85 p bbl, or 82 p bushel.
OILS.—Kerosene oil has advanced 6c siuce the date
of our last. The factory
prices this morning are 70c
for large lots. 72} in 6 bbl lots, and 76c in smaller
quantities. Linseed*Oils remain steady at the decline
recently noticed, and sales continue to made at 81.00
@1.08, and Boiled 1.11@1.13.' We alto notice a recent decline on Castor Oil, and now
quote #2.10®
2.20. Whale Oils are quiet and steady at former
prices. Fish Oils are firmer and tending to an advance.

PAINTS.—White Lead has a downward tendency.
W# now quote Portland Lead iu oil 811511.50. and
Cumberland do *10.50(511; Lewis Lead
and Boston do $ll.50®12. Other leads
remain unchanged.

fl.75512.25;
aud'paiuts

PRODUCE.—We notice some advance on poultry,
and now quote Spring Chickens 18®2Uc; Turkovs 14
®15o. Lamb has further declined, and is
selling
freely at 8510c. Eggs remain firm at 15®18c U do*.
Potatoes are now quite abundant.and sales are freely
made at *1.76@2.00 p bbl., or 5556'ic p bush.—
Sweet potatoes are selling at 88 p bbl.
PROVISIONS.—' Pork is firm at advanoed prices,
and the market is buoyant. Portland
packed clear
is now held at #18518 50 p bbl. extra do
*19®19 25.
extra moss do 8Ua^l4.50. prime 12a,*12.50. extra do
12.50s®13. llams are held steady at 10(aI0}c, and
Beef remains quiet with
City smoked 10)o®ll.
moderate sales at our quotations.
PLASTER.—The stock has been amply replenished during the past week bv numerous arrivals. Soft
plaster fs dull at 82.00®2.25 p ton, aud 6^6.25 for

ground.

RUM.—We notice a recent decline on Portland
distilled and now quote 58®80c p gal, with a steady
moderate demand.

SUGARS.—Refined Sugars have had a drooping
tendency during the past week; dealers were selling
freely yesterday at I44@l4fc. Portland Sugars re-

main ntcadv and unrhanat 101
A
ini
a a
and 10$ for Yellow. Muscovado Sugars are
quiet
and inactive. New Orleans Sugars are
out
of
nearly
the market, and prices are nominal.

SALT—Remains steady and unchanged. Taband liutter Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22c 1

Coarse Salt remains steady at 93.2f»a3 75 for LiverIsland and Cagliari. There is no Sack
Salt now in market.

pool, Turk’s

STARCH.—Prices remain steadv and quiet at 6}
<S8c tor Pearl, and 4a4$c |> lb for Potatoe Starch.
8EEDS.—Quotations for Grass Seeds at this time

wholly nominal. Canary Seeds remain firm at
94.50i$4.62, aud Liuseed 4.00ia,94.25.
SPICES.—Prices are firm, although sales are

are

unimportant, and we continue to quote Ca*sia40et42.
Cloves 37 a38e. and Ginger, Race and African 24t£‘
26c; Nutmegs 90q<95c; Mace 80^86. and Pepper 2t>5
28c. Pimento remains steady at 22<£24c.
SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 12 (g) 17c,
Leatho & Gore’s Extra 91c. Family 8$, auiT No.
I 7$, Chemical Olive 9c, and Soda 10c. Other
Soap#
are firm at full price#.
SHOT.—We notice a decline for shot, and now
quote Buck 11$ 0,12c, aud Drop 11^11$ p 100 Iba.
TEAS.—The market remains firm but quiet with
light sale# at 7&g}78c for fair to good Oolongs.and 78w)
90c for choice do. Green Teas remain firm at prenou-* prices.
Souchong,Ankoi and iuferior grades remain steady at 55.&60C.

TOBACCO —The market is less firm since the decline in gold and exchange, and prices are weaker,
with limited sales at our quotations, which we continue without ebaugo.
WOOL We notice a recent advance in prices for
wool, aud now quote Fleece 60»66c, Pulled 72£82c.
TheN. Y. Price Current rats: "Wool is in
improved demand, but the, iu some case#.widelv
conflicting
views of sellers and buyers, restrict business:
especially hi this the case in Domestic descriptions."
—

WOOD.—The market remains firm at 99.50(cL9.00
p cord for Dry hard wood, and 9&<g6.60 for Soft.
Hard is coming forward more freely by rail than for
some time past.
FREIGHTS—The business in Cuba freights is commencing t revive. There is a good demand for ton-

nage at remunerative rate#. The fo lowing charter#
have beeu effected during the week Bark Gertrude
to load lumber for Havana at 913 p M ;
brig L T
Knight (230 ton#) to take a general cargo from thi#
port for Matanzas at 92,000 out only, or 94 25 out
and home, at the option of the charterers: sch Valeria to Cardenas and back at 94.25 for molasses, 110
gals, gross gauge. In coastwise freights we notice
the following ngagemenfs: brig Altavela. 196 tons,
to load ice for Philadelphia for the round sum of
9375; bark Hunter (at Salem) to load coal at Glace
Bay for Philadelphia at 93.75 p ton ; sch H. Prescott to load copper ore for New York at 25c p bbl,
and sch Ocean to load flsh and potatoes for Baltimore at 25c f> bbl.

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

CARD.

A

Messrs. Editors of the Press
1 wish to speak a good word through the columns
of your paper in behalf of Mr. Watson of tbe Maine
State Agency, at Washington, D. C., whom I know
by experience to be a faithful and trustworthy officer, who spares no pains iu seeing tbe sick aud wounded discharged soldiers of this State cared lor in the
best possible manner. He gets their papers promptly. and is always ou the loosout for their comfort
and welfare while staying at Washington, lie is
the right mau in the right place, and 1 thiuk it no
more than my duty to return my most sincere thanks
for the kindness 1 received at his hands during my
sta* at the capital, being at tbe time unfit to take
care of myselr. on accouut of severe wounds.
1 say
this, for I think it due him, and every one else must
say the sain** who have had afly dealings with him.
CHARLES L. DCNLAP, Bruuswick,
*ep2
Formerly of Co. D 6th Me. Regiment.
A Bkauti»ulComplaxioa', free from Tan, Pimples aud Freckles, mar easily b procured by using
the "HALM OF A THOUSAND FLO WKR&." For
shaving it is uusurpasned—a single
making a
a fine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, and when used for washing, night and
morning, renders the skin soil and white, aud tree
from blemish. Price 60 cents. For sale by 11. U.
II A Y. Ai'flit for Maine ami all rirnirtri.t.

drop

augl2 deod&oew3ra*

CLEARED.
Windsor 58—master.
Sf?
v*'?,!(uViUcornber>
bch Noel.
(Br) Marsters,

Ship Loch Lamar, Luring, from Boston for San
Francisco, was at Rio Janeiro July 24. in distress,
having shipped a sea. which stove bulwarks, and carried away rudder, and received other
damage She
would discharge tor repairs.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th. ships C C Duncan,
Bassett, Boston; tiobomock, Kelley, do; brig Lilia,’
Day, Philadelphia; sch Okoloua, Wheeler, do.
Cld 18th. hark Lillias, Cummings, New York.
Below 19th, bark Texas.
Rogers, from New York.
GEORGETOWN—Ar29th, brig Wm A Dresser,
Hatch. Alexandria.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, brig Princeton, Wells, fm
Rock port; sch Martha Hall.
Gilchrist. Bluehill.
Cld 29th. schs Gen Knox,
Barter,Bath; G W Rawley, Alleu, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th. bark Tremont, Pbinney. Now Orleans; brig J Means. Wells, Calais: schs
Franconia. Holt.Glace Bay CB; F Keating, Haskell
St John NB; Maracaibo. Henlev. fm Calais: DAE
Kelley, Kelley, Gardiner; K Vannainan.Vannaman
Portland; E F Lewis. Wallace. Providence.
Cld 29th. schs Paragon, Hatch, Belfast; H A
Rogers,

NEW

advertisements.

Hautsport NS—master.
Arno, (Br) Carlisle, Hillsboro N'B—master.

Sch

Rogers,

THE FALL OF 1863
—AT—

PORTLAND !

A NEW AND COMPLETE

DRY

DISCOVERY.—An adhosivepreparatioa

that will STICK
Patches and

Iy strong

NEW YORK—Ar20th, brigs Lucretia, Brown, fm
Menton; Hudson, Gridin, Bangor; schs Wm Cousins, Bell, Mayaguez; R Fowler. Oliver, Baltimore;
Amanda. Hamilton, Bangor; Plvmouth Rock. Norris, and Messenger. Doane, Boston; Texas, Ross.and
Henry Clay, Delano, New Bedford; Telegraph, Rogers. Nantucket Shoals.
Ar 31st, ship Energy, Caulkins, Liverpool; Villa
Franca, Anderson, London; barks Gratta, Craig,
Palermo; Reindeer, Wellington, Barbadoes; brig
Titus, Snow. C'ieufuegos.
Cld 31st. brigs Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Picton;
IM Merritt, Harriman, Bangor; Reporter. Ginn.
Portland; J II Dillingham. Harrington. Salem; schs
Z A Paine, Jones, East port; Somerset, Pool, tor
Augusta.
Ar 1st inst. ship R L Lane, from Liverpoo.
PROVIDE.NCE-Ar31st.sch Edw Wooton,Young.

ESTABLISHMENT
JUST OPENED!

Every

article la the Establishment

Rondout for Pawtucket.

NEWPORT—Ar 20th, schs Hampden Belle, Alex-

ander. Bangor.
Ar 31st. sch Maine,

NEW MD FRESH 1

Williams, Bath; Lebanah.Teel,
Calais; Henry Clay, Tainter. Ellsworth; Alvarado,
Allen, Calais; Lochiel, Haskell, Bangor for Providence; Honest Abe, fm St Johu NB, (and sailed for
Middleton. Ct.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 29th. schs Enterprise,
Pitcher. New Bedford for Bangor; Wm Hil., Crabtree. do for Sullivan; J U Stroup, Corson, Gardiner

for Washington.
Sid 29th. schs William Carroll. Maine.Lejok. Nellie
Tarbox and others.
Ar 90th, brig Aroostook. Murch. Philadelphia for
Baugor; schs Col Eddy, Blanchard. New York for
do; John R Mather, Orr. Portland for Philadelphia;
L W
Pierce, Gloucester tor do; Ocean Star,
llam. Rockland for New York;
Monroe,
Ellsworth for do; Caroline Knight, trom Lnbec for
Rondout, (Capt Shields boarded an abandoned bark
for the purpose of stripping her, but she soon niter
sunk, and no went down with her.)
Sid 99th, schs Eliza Matilda. Benj Franklin. E W
Perry. Mary, Leader, Julia Elizabeth, Enterprise, W
Hill, J U Stroup, Col Eddy, J R Mather, Pool, and
others.
ArSlst, schs Ruth Thomas, Bolan, Elizabethport
for Boston; Francisco, Kilby. Philadelphia for dor
Caressa. Murphy. Norwich for Ellsworth.
oia «ist. sens l. vy uver. t k night.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30th, schs Wave. Hall, and
Texas. Ross. New York.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 27th. schs Lookout. Foster, aud Richmond, DU1. from Baltimore for Boston;
Helen. Cnrroll. do for Portland, (and all sailed.)
BOSTON— Ar 81st, schs Pavilion, Harper, Philadelphia; Susan Moore. Strout, and Courier, Hopkius, do; Packet, (irant. Elizabethport; T Frelingliuysen. Salisbury. Ellsworth; Midas. Somes. Mt Desert; Sea Bee. Berrick. Bangor; Alnomak, Andrews,
Rockland; Elizabeth, Lauder kin, Gardiner; Florida,

Dyer,

!*• Old Good. Whatever
C

Empress,

Thompson, Portland.
Cld 31st, ship Flying Eagle, Walden, Sau Francisco; brig Hydra. Harriman, Glace Bay CH.
Ar 1st Inst, ship Josrah Brad lee. Nickels, Rangoon;
schs Arno, Kuigfit, fm St John NB; Flying Arrow.
Rich, Calais; Friends, Strout, Millbridge; RP Warren, Pomeroy,and Arboreer, Lord, Ellsworth; Dray,
Huff. DamarWotta; Thetis, James, Mt Desert; ExWentworth. Bangor: Florence. Crockett, and
Press.
lluminator. Slater, Bangor; Despatch, Snowman,
and It Leach, Leach, do; Sisters, Thompson. Rock-

Delaware, Robinson. Thoroasfon.
1st, brig Abby Watson, Auld, Millbridge; sen
Lottie. Hammond, Baltimore.
PORTSMOCTH-Ar 26th, schs Helena, Harris, to
Bangor.
Ar 27th. schs Spy, Phillips, Bangor; 28th, California, Sipiller, do.

land:
Cld

The Bade reigned have opened this day, 8*ptembar
Id. 1863, at the store rooms of

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox Block,

stitching;
effectually mend Furniture, Crockery

articles of household nse.
Belt Makers.
Boot and Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willfind it ixvaluablb! It willeffoctnallystopthe

Toy*.and

Complete

A

Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
11 is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Hkothkkh, Proprietors,
Providence. R.

DRY

Gloucester.
Ar at St Jago

Aug 7. bark Holland, White,

Portland.
Ar at Neuvitas Aug 2. brigs Calranck, Petteoglll,
New York: Anita Owen, Wallace. Mataaras
Sailed from Cardenas Aug 16. brigs C W King.
Huntley, Havana; Almon Rowell, Delano, for Portlaud.
Ar at St John NB Aug SI, ship Cherokee. Otis, fm
Bath.

OP* MV BBT DISCBimOM,

Very Low

At

(Price* of raw material* eonaldcredl.

Prints I

Crocker, do: Arcy, Starkey. San Francisco
Cld 18th, Albert Gallatio. Macoduck, New York.
Ar at London 18th. Mcredian, Lambert.New York.
Ent out 17th, E W Stetson, Ilurlburt, and Yorktown, Meyer, New York.
Ar at Gravesend 18th, Plymouth Rock, Hammond,
New York for London.
Ar at Cowes l«th. Wm Wirt. Power, Callao.
Ar at IMvmouth 17th, Inez, Rogers, Basscin; Col
Adams, W alts, Hamburg for Callao.
Ar at Calcatta

July 10, Golden Horn, Rice,

from

Melbourne.
Ar at Bombay July 21 Art Union. Morrison. London; Col Led yard. Wells, Kurrachee; 22d, Mary
Crocker. Stuber, do.
Sid 16th, John Kerr. Sweetser, Madras; Harvest
Home. I>ickt*v. Maulmain; 19th, Anna Armstrong,
Oliver, New York.
Sailed from Aden July 9). Sabino, Woodard,Galle;
Thus Harward. Robinson, Calcutta.
Sailed from Rio Janeiro July 24. Garnet, Bradford,
Calcutta.
Arat Pernambuco July 24th, Criterion, Coombs,
Cardiff.
Ar at

Gibraltar 9tb, Louis Walsh, Pendleton, tom
Valencia.
Liverpool, Aug 17. Ship Potomac, Weeks, tom
Akyab. reports. May 2. lat 19 30 S. Ion 17 26 K, experienced a ferritic squall, in which lost sails, foreyard,
A sea struck the ship, twisting the
jibboom. Ac
mizcinna*t about six feet tom the top, bringing the

APRON CHECKS.
BED-TICKING.

DKBlMrf.
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB aad BED BLANKETS.
A

eholee aMOrtment of haodaome

SHAWLS!

BALMORAL

(Per steamship Africa, at Halifhx.)
York. Talisman, at Havre; Ticon-

Arr from New
flnrnna

at

(Inaaklln.

U'a.a

II...

Hoop Skirts

Hoop Skirts

!

!

Of which the celebrated FOIST DM VRStCR
SKIRT, ftam the manufactory of the New Yorh
Ball Polat Co. la a rare •pecimen of beauty aad da-

rabUity.
PLRASK LOOK AT OCR ASSORTMRST OP
SKIRTS.

inn ensue min imutcnim
Gnat quaaitie* aad *atoaiahia*ly
RASTRD ALL LISBS.

aheap.

WAR-

an tier, in the Clyde.
Sid for New York ?l*t, Golden Flee**, mod Albert
Gallatin, from Liverpool; 22d, Jeremiah Thompson,

from d*.

July 18. lat 37 03. Ion 31. ship Santa Claus.
from Callao for Hamburg, (leaking badly.)

S1I.K TISSUES,
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,

Hopkins,
In fine

ADVERTISEMENTS!

NEW

FINE DRESS GOODS!

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned

have this day associated them*
solve* in business under the firm name of NORCHATMAN
k
TON,
CO., for the purpose of transCommission Business in Flour snd
acting a
Western Produce, at No. 6 Galt Block.
E. A. NORTON.
C. C. CHAPMAN.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
sept? 8w

THE

styles and colors.

general

Cokwod and Blank Silks, of the best Italian
Aetare.

special

We call

attention to

oar

maan-

splendid beery nod

wide

BZaAOHL
Very low.

SIIiiLS,

The finest

Tall Styles of

ropUaa,
■erifiM,
DeLaiaes,

EXTRA

feblTdly

Y L E!

HEADS neatly printe

Opera F Inane la,
la the inert colors,

AM* A

as

well

as

other fine

flannels, all

raaaa.

tf'

United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan.107
United States Coupou Sixes(1881).*107
U. S. Five-Tweuties .lOOf
Boston and Maine Railroad.
125

Just out for

Fall, at

Black Alpacras aad Boibailaca,
Of the most saperlor fabrics and brightest lastre, all
new end fresh.

HARRIS’.
ed2wis

sept2

Table Cloths.

Napkins,
Towels,

married.
In this citv. Sept. 1, by Rev. E. C. Holies, George
H. Gill and Miss Abbie L*. Gammon, both of this city.
In Gorham, Aug. 80, by Rev. Mr. Strong. Geo. A.
Whitney, of Portland, aud Miss Nellie W.. eldest
daughter of Capt. Greenleaf Thorne, of Westbrook.
In Cano Elizabeth, Aug. 29. by Rev. Mr. Freeman,
Alvah 11. Flood and Rosanna M. Grant, both of Cape
Elizabeth.

DIED._«
('ape Elizabeth, Aug. 31, Mr. Clias. B. Knight,

35 years 11 months.
ITF uneral this (Wednesday) afternoon, atSo’clk,
at the residence of Thos. E. Knight.
In Farmington. July 20, John S. Rollins, aged 27.
In Madison, Aug. 9, Jas McLaughlin, aged 16.
lu Waterford, Aug. 11, Agnes F. Robinson, aged
23 years.
In Auburn. July 25, C. R. Foss, of Leeds, aged 22
years 9 mouths.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Wednesday,.Septeaafcrr 8
Sun rise,.6.26 | High water,(p m)-205
Sun nets.6 83 | Length of day*.13. 8

OF

SKIRTS I

New aad olosaat Fall Striae, tha taaat arar ahowa
‘a PirBaad

mast down.

I.

8.0UO.do.|.1*7 J

POUT

Prints!

Prints!

All aewatyleeaadall MADDER COLORS—a aim
•election. A 1*0 FRENCH PRINTS.

fPer City of London, at New York.]
Liverpool 16th, Pocahontas. Berry. Bangor;
17th. Orient, Hill, New York; 18th. Lucy Thompson,

SUPERIOR HAT!

MARTXE

Prices!

Ar at

BOARD.
Sals of Stocks.—Boston, Sept 1. 1862.
• 27.200 American Gold.127
17.000 .do.127

aged

Shooting*

tom

Cienfticgo*.
Ar at Cienfticgos Aug 9, bark Pilot Fish, Thestrup,
K

BROKER*'

In

AS

Brown nnd Blonohod Cotton
nnd Bhirtinga,

aaw aid

CARDS and BILL
at this office.

Aanottmeat

0-0 O 3D S !
SUCH

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bangkok June 6, ship J C Humphreys, Ward,
Hong Kong
Passed Anjier June 9), ship Magnet. King, from H
York for Shaughae.
At Valencia July 30th. ship C D Mcrwin. Riley, to
Callao, ar27tn.
Ar at St Michaels Aug 6, ship Kate Stamler, Crawford, New York.
Sid fm Cadiz 6th, brig Mary Stewart, Dennison,

2 os. to 100 lb*., by
CUAS. RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Agents for New England.

Thoroagh

TOBEIGI AMD DOMESTIC

Supplied in package* from
Sole

aad

—Of

all

leakage of

the post OFFICE.

SEAR

Ar at

Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient*

without

That will

GOODS

Boston.

SPOKEN.
GREAT

rates.

tertaiu

found

Taeadayt.SspitmWr I.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, 8t John NB
for Bostou.
Steamer Lewiston, Kuight, Boston.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix, Gardiner.
Sch J G Higgins, Curtis, Boaton.

Brilliants,

The well known Farm, formerly owned by David Marston, now by Johu
m ,w
Whitney, iu North Yarmouth, 16 miles
from Portland, and only 2 miles from
i__two Railroad Depots, is differed tor sale,
and will be sold at public auction, on Wednesday,
September 16th, at 10 o'clock a.m., if not sooner
of. For information to strangers wishing
to invest mouev in real estate, the following
tion mar be relied on: the farm contains about 180
acres
laud; it has a sufficient quantity or
growing wood for home use. aud is in such condition as to secure to the industrious husbandman good
pay for whatever branch of agriculture he may wish
to engage iu. It is well adapted to stock growing,
and lor good, convenient buildings, water, and a
very large and profitable orchard and nursery, it is
not ofteu surpat-ed.
of Horses. Oxen and Cows,
Also Stork,
aud a good supply of Farming Tools.
J. WHITNEY
North Yarmouth, Aug, 81.
*ep2 3awAw2w#ll

Jaconets,
CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

)H'b

disposed

la endless rartety ALL NEW! ALL TKEBB!
New patterns and stylsa of Ureas Goods roeelTtd
twice erery week.

descrip-

of*good

consisting

We

hope to show to the ladies of Portland and ti-

ddly

SOMETHING NEW
emry time they will be pleased to call at

81

MIDDLE

STREET.

partners of the firm will remain constantly la the market in Naw Vork. to make nil desirable selections of the
One of the

TaUta hr Ike Lata if PorlW td

For Sale,
street.
one-story House No 62 Federal
Lot 20 x 46 feet. **aSl2** «w
JOHN HUTCHISON.

Vieiiilj.

The

l5n£

9fjW

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Irish Linens,

Good Farm for Sale.

13

w,p2

Quincy

Lane.

Wanted.
SITUATION by a Boy of fifteen to work or
from 2 o’do errands iu any kiudof business,
clock every atleruoou.
office.
»ep2 dlw
Address BOB, Press

A
~~

entire
Uoodt, at

TO

new

and

81 Middle

Street,

give entire satieActioa.
FEUCHTWANGER * /UNDER.

We

are ears

to

81 Middle Street, Fox Block.
Portland, Mo.

Wanted
hire a tenement of lour or six rooms for a family of two persons. Address E. H Press office,
sept? dlw*

to take • view of
well selected assortment of Dry
our salesrooms,

Respectfully soliciting your cell
our

.,

soptl

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

BY TELES RAP II.

Municipal Court—Sept. 1.
John Monntford pleaded guilty to assault
and battery on Wm. H. Shaw, and was fined
ten dollars and costs, which he paid.
John Rowe,for drunkenness and disturbance,
Commitwas fined three dollars and costs.

MoNTrELIEK, Sept.

■

■■■-

■■

—

THREE DAI’S

ted.
Martin

Murphy

adjudged guilty

was

of ob-

LATER

FROM

Arrival of the

Steamship Africa at

El ROPE.

O’Conner, for larceny of a jacket
Thomas Markey, was fine five dollars

Halifax.

Joanna

Halifax, Sept. 1.
steamship Africa, Capt. Slone, from
from
at noon of the 22d, anil
Liverpool
Queensand costs. Committed.
town 23d, arrived here at
hall-past twelve toMary Geary was brought up charged with day.
The U. S. Consul at Frankfort, had displayassault and battery on Margaret Mahar. The
ed the Mexican flag.
The Europe ot that
examination was postponed to Thursday.
| city explains, that it is in pursuance of an ar■Charles W. Bailey of Harpswell, was brought rangement, by which, in ease
of the overthrow
before Court, charged with adultery. Alter
of the Republican authority in Mexico, Presiexamination he

The

held in the sum of $500

was

dent Lincoln would allow Mexico

to be represented in Foreign countries, by the agents of
the Washington Government.
The Europe refers to the fact that in March
last, Mr. Seward declared that Mr. Lincoln’s
cabinet would never tolerate a Monarchial
Government in Mexico, and anticipates an
immediate war, If Louis Napoleon does not
conflnu himself to a demand for indemnity,
and leave Mexico a republic.

for his appearance at the November term of
Evans * Putnam for the
the S. J. Court.
prosecution, Wm. H. Fessenden for the defense.
James tjuigly for
Margaret Kirby, wus
The defendant

was

assault and

battery

wish that the matter

Deserters Arrested.—Monday,
man

calling

on

fined one cent and costs.
a small lad, and the com-

plainant expressed a
should not he pressed.

his name Charles

a

young

Hale, presented

himself at the Provost Marshal’s office in this
city, as a substitute. He was accepted and
received his $300. In company with an officer,
he went out to make some small

purchases)

and to send some money to his wife. On the
package of money sent to his wife, he requested the initials of “C. M.” to be placed.
This
led to some

suspicion of the man, and he was
shortly afterwards recognised as Caleb Moody,
of Madison, of Co. I), 9th Maine regiment,
who deserted Sept. 23d, 1801, the day the regiment left the State.

dollars,
was placed
en

s.1.1

was

in

jail

n_a

....

The money, all but sevrecovered from him, and lie
to be sent to Augusta for

U_L.l

£td, I8B2.

He

was

E7 Quite a lively scene was presented
yesterday in the vicinity of the G. T. Railroad,
Inliy street, by the breaking ground for the
Horse Ra I road Company. Messrs. Gori, Rose
V Co., experienced contractors, with a force
* 16 man, commenced the work.
Though
en.bvn.Med by circumstances a good day’s
work e* made, the track
being laid to Fore
street.
surveys were made by Mr. Win.
6. Barbot of Boston, who has had much experience itJiat city, and who now oversees
this work. Mr. Proctor Meiviu is head track

layer. Thalia we laid upon aprucp sleepers,
Burnetized,. process by which the air aud
sap are extrted from the wood and a chemical preparay, iafused which preserves the
wood from cay for a great length of time.
We learn tb Mr. J. J. Qerrish,
a

of this road.

Cakeflof Youb Birds.—A bird,
probably of the tcher species, has been committing destructj among the Canaries on
Be

State Street

T

evening

bt)ged

which

were

exhibited to us last

to different
families,
and which were led in their
cages yester-

day afternoon, linages banging

from win-

The oper^Qg 0f the butcher bird
were witnessed fro an
dows.

opposite dwelling.—

The fellow flew one cages
containing the

Canaries, and Mining )0ng, pointed bill at
them, striking wher,r he could hit Owners of Canaries in t
locality will do well
not to expose their bg Unlu this butcher is
killed.
__

Conscripts.—Sixtne cases were disposyesterday by Ifooroiifog board. Forty-lour were exempUfor disability, one for
beiug over age, three beiug ouly sons ol
aged and inflrm parenone for being elected by his mother to staj
home, one for being
in the aervice March 8d,d ODe |or
alienage.
Seven furnished
subsUtg, and three paid
the commutation fee.
lig men were principally from Harrison andjgge|d.
ed of

New Store, new FiBtMeaars. Fcuchtwanger A Zuuder have takthe store No. 81
Middle Street, Fox Blockuere
they have

opened

an

sortment
--

extensive as wel. fashionable asdry goods. T flrm, until the

of

—-

Georgia

oubmefs id

'*''**•»

in this line.

They ve now come
north, and aa will be teen by Ur advertisement, offer the Maine people elements to
visit their warehouse iu this cii.
A fracas occurred
the

Barge Comfort, as

yestert«on

board

she was abt

|eave

the wharf with the Sons of Teupnce for
Hieir

excursion, between two men btiy intoxicated, who got into a fight. Pu. 0fl|cer

Smith interfered and while he
waa«urjng
one of the men, a third one came
lo.jr
u.

sistance.

powered,
be

He, with the other two,
and all of them taken to

m

,,ver.

lh<kU|,.

Lxctikk.—A very interesting iecl
may

expected

this

evening -from Bet;. VV
Hail, on Amerit Antiquities. The lecture has been delitj j„
other cities, and has received
g«neraum.

Jones,

at

Mechanics’

mends lion.

Mr. Jones

to

comes

letters from eminent persons

as

us

btng

to his cr*,ij.

ity and standing, and we hope ourcitixen-m
give him a good house this evening.
Dkskkteks—We understand

that

St. Albans,
St, Johnsbury,

The Gazette says the silver bars taken from
the B. F. Hoxie, will be restored to the original consignees. The silver was shipped by an
English house, and insured in Loudon to the
full amount.
It is also stated that the commander of the
Florida, on hearing of the fact, resolved to restore it to its rightful owners.
The Times, of the 22d publishes long extracts from the ccrrespondence between the
governments of England and America, touching the restrictions on the trade between the
North parts of the United States and the Ba-

FranAfort, Auy. ‘tint.—The conference of
tbe Princes opened at 11 o'clock this forenoon.
It is expected the decisive resolutions will be
arrived aL
The newspaper report that the Emperor's
speech wi> altered before publication, is officially contradicted.
I'aris, Aug. 22d.—The Courier du Deminche says the note* ol the three powers are
identical in their conclusion. They call upon
Prince Gortschakotl to give serious attention
to the gravity of the situation of Russia, and
if the does not enter upon the courses indicated by their friendly counsels, she will bceotne
responsible for the seriouscouscqueuce* which
the prolongation ol the war with Poland will
bring about.
Berlin, Ang. 224.—Queen Victoria will proceed to Potlsdam for a few days. In consequence of an invitatlou received from the
crown Prince and Princess of Prussia.
Liverpool, Aug. 2M.—The official correspondence published by the Times to-day regarding FeberaJ interference in the trade with
the Bahamas, winds up with a letter from Karl
Bussell to Lord Lyons, dated July 18th, in
which he says the British government bad
seen reason to
hope that the interference of
the U hi ted States government would have
been discontinued under the representations
from the British government;*1>ut such not
being the case, be (Russell) Instructs Lord
Lyons to address a frerh remonstrance to the
United States government.
Reported Defeat of

elglf

Um conscripts at Mackie’s island deserted

tien. Blunt.

Leavenworth, Sept

1.

Advices from Fort Gibson to the 24'h state
that Gen. Blunt, with 0,000 men and twelte

evening. They effected their escape by 84 pieces of artillery, crossed the Arkansas River
lug a boat that had lauded at the islaud, a on the 23d, but Uie enemy declined a battle
making their way to the opposite shore. A and fell back. The rebel forces are estimated
at 25,000.
though a strict search was immediately mat
There was considerable sickness at Fort Gibfor them, yet, up to a late hour last
night, t son ; but few deaths, however, had taken place.
one had been arrested.
The small pox prevailed to some extent
among the Indians in the neighborhood, and
Books Received.—'“The New Gospel jiiuany bad died.
There were reports at Fort Scott on the
Peace” according to St. Benjamin.
Fro
2*ih that Gen. Blunt had
fought a battle and
Bailey A Noyes, Exchange St.
ieen
whipped, with a loss ol some 3,000 men.
“Shoulder Straps,” a novel of New Yo ■k
and the Army ;
l'rom Arkansan.
by Henry Moreford. Fro m
Hall L. Davis, aud Sanborn
Memphis, Aug. 31.
£ Co.
The
Bulletin of the 30tli learns from Mr.
“Manual of Instruction for
Enlisting ai
a
recently
at Little Rock, that
Discharging Soldiers.» From Sanborn & < o. ty,rebel force atprisoner
that
was

403

Rrjtorted Endcnfor

to

•

Notices hereafter.

3?" II'*- learn that the new steamer Genet il
Berry, belonging to Messrs. Ross & Sturt j.
vant and others, of this city, lias
been charte r'
a

fc

w

EfOne hundred conscripts for the 3d M e.
regiment, left for Boston in the steamer la 1
evening. They were under charge of Ca| ,t.

place
40,000 strong,
•ny of them were conscripts from sixteen to
ty years old, half armed, and commanded
Kirby Smith and Price,
be rebels are erecting fortifications on the
tbsite side of the river, thirteen miles from

T*e Rock.
is reported that Gen. Blunt is marching
o'tchadelphia.
Ray says the people of Arkansas are
bet|y tired of the war, and would gladly
cottnider the protection of the Federal govtrui, t.

-—

Johu S. Moore.

KF- We are indebted to Turner's Easte rn
Express agent for late copies of New Brut bwick papers.

Arrival

of the Jura.

Farther Point, Sept. 1.
*si*isliip Jura, from Liverpyol Aug. 20,
Ang. 21, passed this Point
vJa Vlonderry
f"t K. Her advices are anticipated by

th®

A:a

at Halifax.

so

e

we

when
No

parties.

who likes

Agents wanted

in every

International
EASTPORT,

To St.John,by steamer,85.00

Eastport,

4.00

Machias,
and stage,

•«

Halifax,
Fredericton.

5.00
7.50
8.50
6.00

Unultou&W

oodstock,6.00

Windsor,

**

Dig by.

8.*26
Charlottetown. 9.60

Pictou,

wun steam-

SHAW’S,
N/licLcLle Street.

136

GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.
New

complaints.

J3y Electricity
youth;

LADIES

NEW STYLES
For sale at fair

CLOTH

prices.

CAPS.

aug29 edis4w

THROUGH TICKETS!
NEW YORK,

PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
WASHINGTON,
Via the Stonington or Fall River Lines.
For sale at lowest Boston rates by
31 Exchange Street.

TLE, Agent,

M. C. IW. A.
stated meeting of the M. C.

septl

3t

at the

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

aug25

THE CITY■

quality,

war-

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arras”,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
join him in ag&iu meeting the enemy of the old Flag.
A IIOUNTY OF $602
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland.

To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the Bounties the towns mayoffer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,
Recruiting Officer.

tyOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
of the Flag.
aug2*>

staiis—sign

and active

can

o'clock,

sepl

ou

tf

application

CARPENTERS
or ll

at the othce of the

CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
80 Federal Street.

aug28
E. M.

lwd

Real Estale

PATTEN,Auctioneer—Office.

MERCHANDISE.
Cora.
Cargo of Sch. Israel L. Snow.
Bl'SU. Prime Mealing t'OKN, now

MVUU landing

Tuesday, Septem-

ang25

particulars address the Principal. E. S. Hott,
J OATES, Sec’y.
auglS 3weodkewV

II O n t

guar REC1IVBD
600
60
30
10

High St.

barrels Extra Family Flonr.
Mess Pork,
Leaf Lard.
half barrels Leaf Lard.

Alto a general assortment of firoceriea. ate
Stores, Ac., which will be sold nt wholesale or rsiee.
HAMILTON A LoTUKOP.
Portland, Aug. 18.18H3.
3wd

STREET.

fflHIS Hoarding aud Day School for Young Ladies
JL will re-op«*ii on Thursday,Sept. 17th. C irculars
terms mav be obtained ov addretwiug Mit«
I. G. Prince, Principal, who will be iouud at tier
residence alter the 1st of September.

Muscovado Sugar.
“h‘

containing

350 2»B££by

20 dA w2m

Uasco

GOODS.

119 Commercial and 4 Moulton Strata,

UTE,

liVSTIT

FRF I?

S3

by

EDW. H. BCKGIN.
130 Commercial street.

-AT-

Moudav,

on

sale

lor

NEW FIRM AND NEW

Select School—No. 98 High Street.
Fall Term of the above 8chool for Young
commence

and

d2w

-A---

applv to the Principal.
A. U. DU KLIN. 28

sto-

wo

Said
nearly new. and contains ten rooms, well
Dnisbed and convenient for two small fhmilies, lighted with gas. aud has plenty of hard and soft water
Can be seen aov time before the sale.
Tor particulars call ou
E. K. DRESSER,
angis edts
164 Fore Street.

be had with the Teachers,

Ladies and Misses, will
THE

Agency.

Exchange HI

27

House at Auctlou.

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEM1,
AT YARMOUTH, MAINE.

Sept. 7th.

and conditions to bo

JOHN LEEMINU A CO

Sept. 7th. at 124 o’clock, the
ONryMonday.
wooden house, No. 4 Atlantic street.
house is

References.
Patrons—Hon. WT. W. Thomas, 31 ay or, Portland;
Spring, Esq.. Portland; S. C. Blanchard. Esq.,
Yarmouth; Uon. J. W. Bradbury, Augusta; lion.
John Appleton, Jones P. Vea/ie. Esq..Bangor; Capt.
C. H. Soule, Freeport; Levi Youug. Esq., Ottawa,
C. W’.; Prof. C. E. Stowe. Andover, Mass.
Hg permission— Pres. Woods.anl Faculty of Bowdoin College -, J. W. Chickering, 1). D.f Charles A.
Lord, Esq.,Portland; Rev. Wooster Parker Belfast:
uou. j. l. F uller, Augusta.
aug21 U3w

1. ROBINSON,
No. I Portland Flag.

U.

naglS edislm

Seminary.

HllIK FALL TERM of this School for vuasc LaJL dies and Misses will commence on Tur«uay«
Sept. 1st. and coutmue eleven weeks. There will

New Wheal Flour.
WHEAT FLOUR, tr<m St. Loaia TnMs
Eatrn—Oeo. Peg ram ( Iremptoe
For sale by
p. F VAIL,CM,

NEW

«

^

Portland. A.gas, ,0.

W ANTS....LOST.

MRS. MANCHESTER
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted.

Mrs Man-

chester may be consulted at

A

ONYarmouth,

Under will be
1 reepurt ar

This is

to

certify

that I went

ter last March with

a

Mrs

to see

daughter

Manches-

of mine troubled with

twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, bat all to ao rf» ct; but she cou

tinually

grew
the last resort.

to

came

go and

the conclusion.

to

Mrs.

see

as

Manchester, and

great surprise she told am the ftrst
eau«e of the disease, and how she had beew from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her amdicitie#
I did so. aud uow my daughter is able to b# around
did

so;

and

I
|

I think in
health

•if the sick and

suffering,

uvery effort which ins

iu

1 patients.

and I know that abr
her power to
Makar L.

fir urns* id.

Emma k

short*.

Madam

on

RECORD

-Thinking

may be of service to
hasten to give it to yon.

rtRBOMS

vhhitf K*>ar*t

was

taken sick

benefit until I called

say that

by

your skill I

am a

perfectly

heal-

JoiEm Da vie.

man.

f Maine Depot, Portland, .Me.

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This I* to

1

aagTT

J
and S F

T

certify that I have been cured of the

ree

Attest IVIweA

from tAr owner oa We-’De*da* sitM.
fen tween the boar* of Id and ft a
ap dog. |a white with brown car* and tww
spats <m hn»w*» wa Ma >■•*% A dnewd like a Raw.
with a *cd and Mask rolar aid anaw* r« totlsr nadSe
»t l*eraro
Whoever vu return aaad don sr ga%u tue
tor wawttou visit
war he haul will w -wRuAlv
rewarded
Wuvd may few Ml a< this oAcv or at Rw
9 HramhaH street
aa«24

STRAYED
Aag 13th

i«lkviiin

w n>u«

Agent* wat f.il imm d lately to
aud »p<«*ndid Sfwl Engraving. t'krut RU*$i»g l.itfe ktJifrm (mod induceAddress Boa 1541. Portland
nMOti will be ..If.-red
I*. O.. stating adure-s.
aug4 dtt

good
SEVERAL tor

lh«* new

catnuw

to go aud see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my ease exactly.

She examined

me

much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that I would take her medicines, n t having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine aud went home. Iu one week from the time 1
was so

correctly,

medicine,

1

had

over

eight months, aud am as well as any man could wish
to be, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven if they
1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, aud she b'is cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faith

telling

and

curing

Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
Office Hours—From 8

a.m.

ti:l 5

r. m.

augl7 iu&outal ed

Carrlaffe Trimmer Wanted.
CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who ia a food work
mail, and to whom the highest price will be
paid, can fet a good situation at No. lt>2 Middle St
j»-2 eodtf
Apply souu

A

A

street.

*dlw

aug28

IMS

Pert land. Aagaas SI,

.-....

■

—

A Itealnihlr Paras fwr

I

|
1

i

t
MUtat-d IB W<wtbrook.
l‘r»t ai>d.n«mr 1‘ndai
H * ig. ..ii th
•••ad «mdiBg from
Kainoaib to .vtcrarappt comub*
eK
iDfwt# bauSrtd atna,
tided into tillage. pasture usd woodland
A pirnty
01 vita ns iirchsriliiif appif u*>d par trm jad rm
I he hmI b no«l
into bearing, of th* beat urtaoci
ly cinv loam well watered by
never-toting t» ak
running through the larm A new two non brink
House, with u good cellar. Barn and other oul baiMinga. and an abundant supply of excellent water
Term* eaay. For farther mlormatiou inquire of I ha
subscriber ou the promts**
AtlUAll HAWKS*.
augSl d2w*

‘^Y

*1* *»•**» Irvin

suitably

Krnt.

or

the Southwest part of the city, a moderate siied
for a small family, where there are no
W RYAN,
Apply to
161 Commercial street.

INHouse,
children.
jy 15 dtf

VI'anKil.

AN

Insurance

Company,

OP NEW HAVEN, CT.
CASH CAPITAL

$£00,000.

receive 76per cent, of net profit*, (or
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)

DEALERS
a

lusnre* Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Leases, aud other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. It. SAriLKLEE, President.
Charles Wilson, Secretary.
Sam
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER & SON.
jy20

I

M VV& F 6m

COS,

ortland.

Me

RIFLES,
AMD

REVOLVERS,

For S«k or Eubaair.
A Firm situated iu Baagor, Sf
miles from the city, lying betweea

the Levant and Avenue roads. It
contains about 100 aaiea of which
_one hal f is iu tillage and pasture and
the remainder is covered with a young growth of
wood. The buildinga ou the place are in good repair.
Will exchange for a house In Portland.
GEO. BOYNTON * CO.
Enquire of
67 Commercial Street. Portland.

aug4 dhwlm*

Store for Sale.
brick Store in Free Street—No. *
in
Free Afreet Block—next east of Telford's.
Enquire of H. T. MAI HIN. (.alt Block, or
P. BARNES, M* Middle Street.
ap9 istf

THE

All the Accompaniments.

KEEPERS. Stage Driver,, tad all oth-

that may
STABLE
era

The BEST Assortment in the

42

G. L. BAILEY

I the subscribers under the name aud stvle of C.
W. ROBIN SON ft CO. is this dsv dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the late firm will be settied by C. W. Robinson, who will coutinue the business under the name and stvle of C. W. ROBINSON ft co.
c. w. Robinson.

August 28.1863.

FRANKLIN RoBINSON.
aug2» ised 1 w

Head Quarters Provost Marshal
I
District Maine.
Portland. August 20th. 1863. I
4RD of Ten Dollar* (#10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head (juartera.
By order Proyost Marshal General
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
augQl d3ra
Capt. and Provost Marshal.
First

GREASE!

The Union Patent Axle-Oreass

W. F. PHILLIPS’

Drag Stow,

Sol. Ageut for the State, to whoa, all order, meat ha
•oat.

N. B. A liberal discount made todealera who bay
adosen boxes.
J*6MWAF3ae

saponifierF
OB CONCENTRATED LYE

ap27 iseodtt

Dissolution of Copartnership.
riMiE copartner,hip heretofore earning between

to use

Is the best Lubncutor ever Invented. It keeps the
Axles a/tray* cool, and will last twice as long ae any
other. Sold in lorge boxes for 90 cents a boa, at

City.

Exchange Street.

have

AXLE

Tackle!

Fishing

four-story
the

Talc© Notio© !

Agents,

.VO. 100 FORE STREET.

AREW

Notice.
YOUNG LADY detirea to employ bereelf by
tlie day or by the week aa Dress Maker, or on
plain sowiiif lan be found at No. 110 Brackett

be

Fdf Mir.
TW Hw and Lot B. 6 M Uawaa •*.
& Fee partseolase sagsas ad

FOR MAKING SOAP.

disease.

Harmon,
Sarah E. Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.

pap*

eese

AK •«>

. -tree.

«t

—-

Wnnltd to Purr has*

three

me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have takeu her medicine for

bawbee,

tma

INHUI

/dgn

In

lluine

commenced taking
gallons of water pas*

Till
d

<

-—

woodman, thuya co.b
C lothing Rooms.

LIND,

\\

A amall Rent, dfwaled in the centra! part *|
th* Cl tv. or a whole house swrtubls tor two
*mail tami.ie*. Addrcwa
M A K
Portland T O
auglS

M hnIhI Iftimt-tltiftlHy.
riR-T RATE Coal and Pant Maker*

OF

r* Ln
theTrai

■aalll

angndlm

AAA—

FKKT

hi II* *fy pmn mt tb* «by. mi
•Ml
Iiwi Ml 9N I nfwi *rad
«>K4ifecK M (
■aril IwHb

lml

1 had made up my mind to go home and live
long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On

ray way home 1 stayed over night in Portlaud with
a friend of mine, and told them w hat my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me

—

rt.ftoo

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tappiug 1 could live but a short
nothing for

the

JEl

LEW IB.

and

I

_

tw

American girl to do housework. Enquire a
47 Wilmot street, near corner of Lincoln stree
between 6) and 7) o’clock I*. M.
j>24 tf

as

LET!

I ’op M1AOO !

Pasts and

I «Ma.

ss

Dropsy of fifteeu years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians iu Huston, New York
do

•

•1# Lirl* M MNlrd !
HANWk-ts wwvk
0~ Lp
Vests. Applv taw used taietv

well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

thy

Mg ry -a whaad

FOR SALE & TO

can

aa*2i dlw

quire at

about 18

on yoo.
At that time
given up bu*iue«*. and was in a very had ►late,
after
medicine
for
a
short
but
time I betaking your
gan to recover, and in two month* 1 was entirely

truly

brad W

—

Lora»ylraaasi
•

a

I had

can

<

|y

Bad good arenaI2S and 121
nmheriawd street
and term rviaiiiN#

m.Kiarioii« at

Cora, fcr rale by
_r r WAunvn,
lomawretnls(rent bead Wtd*erj Wbnrf.

la FUST, lb»sa)nr,U*
ST13 LOT
r F VaknI M.
■■■srsialsaraak.
dfest,

RmirtltMK H.mt.

other*

mv c«m>

afflicted. I
briefly my case—I

no

wbo

Kit

months ago with the Liver Complaint in a vc y bad
form. I applied to foar different physicians, but received

SALM'MKK

W Mil* il.

Maine, August bth

XASCHiiTii-Amr

This is

her

Kikirts,
kmoRTt.
katua-ra.

i«*

OWE OF THE GREATEST Cl'RES
statement ot

uses

benefit

Asrt K

Leo

■irailarlv

..
J}U

of this city
L**»i safaris* and permanent employment guaranteed
FLIC HTWANt LK A SUN DEM.
81 Viddle Barest Poa WreF
•igttl**

short time she

hare heard of a great many rases that Mrs Manet** •I think if aay per*oa deservrs patronage It is the one who tries tn preserve the health

Xk*

PBIME

Tellow

to mv

will be restored to perfect
biace my daughter bus beea doctoring I
a

the •am#
srpl dlw*

WnatrS.
MMF.1XA1F.LV. l.o
1 ar*- w**!i acquainted

hinds; and she has had
I

1 Hlew Cara.

by leaving

rewarded

Yarmouth Fuat otbee

■

spinal disease, for which she bad been doctored for
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all

worse.

_

Freeport and North
l be
Hay State SHAWL

long

a

'ably

SU. ww

if*

Lost.
Tbumdav last, between

at

KrtSAL OISE ASK CVKEO.

OF

CASK

Mu"‘ c—

7000
1

No. 11 Clftpp’a IIlock. Room No. 6*

Evening Work.
journeyman
find employment evening*, from 7 to 10
YOUNG

^

Mlud C«.a.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET
distf

The whole on the terms
known at the time of sale

Me.

also be a department for children.
For further information inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Cumberland street. after An* 241h
.leinsow
MISS H. 11AWKE8.

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Charles S.

RANDALL & McALLISTER.

Family School

Principal.

pai ticu'ars
aug24 eou2w*

Fessenden,

Col. Francis

cannot be shaked iu her skill iu
and

miles

K Fall Term of this highly successful School
9th. 18 >3, and continue
twenty-one
For “Circulars,” Ac .please address the Principal. Parents are cordiallv invited to visit the
School.
warren Johnson, m. a..

cor

sicians.

The Public are iuvited to give us a call, as we are
bouud to give satisfaction to all who fkvor us witk
their custom.

aug20

been
the

by

-ALSO, FOR SALK-

W. D. LIT-

M. Association
Library Room, on Thurs*
at 8 o'clock.
day
8d,
\;Jr
evening,
Sept.
^
F. M. CAH8LEY, Soct’y.
A
w1*111,6

Coal and Wood!

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

-TO-

Hoffi

other difficulties. the direct cause of which, iu
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can bo restored to u tural strength aud vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. m. to 1 p. m. ; lj to
6; ami 7 to 8 p m.
Consultation Free.
jyl4 isedtf

_

THwill begin
September
weeks.

time.

-AT TUK-

HATS.

Regiment

Boston

The Rheumatic the gouty. the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youtji are obliterated; tin* arr/rf<n/i of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

—

Principal's

commence

a

—

age. is received in the
family.
Catalogues and Reference Lists can be obtained at
the office of tbe Christ bin Mirror, Portland; and
the Principal expects to be in Portland from the 6th
to the 8th of September.
E. R HUMPHREYS. LL. D Principal.
augl7 6w

For

ter has eared

pertuetly

at

squa'e
No 2 —Hear sT. Maceicr, No. 7
West containing
about flPv square miles.
No 8
Hias Rat River. No 1 North rontaialae
about »ftv
square miles
No. 4
MxxtaAK. No. 1 North, contaimnr ahoot
*
fifty square miles
No.8 —DusToitRAtn. East half No. 2 North
eontainiug about twcnty-Dvr square mile.
No. 6.—shawirioas, South half No 1
Neat, coataining about twenlv-flve square
No. 7.—IIkas St. Macrice. No. 5 West,
cootaiaiag
^
about iflv square miles.
No. 8.—Makisak, No 2 North-West,
eontaiolag
about dftv square miles.
No. 9.—ST. Macrice, No. 6 East,
containing a boat
Bfty square miles.

on

Fall Term

---

of

will be re-opened. D. V.. after the
the 15th ot September, shen all
puto be present at 9 a a.
A limited number of boarders, under 15
years of

THE

Regiment, having
LATE
duly authorized to recruit
Company for
to be commanded

Veteran

DGimtl,

announce to the rif irens of
Port and ai.d trinity, that be has bona la this
four
months
During 'that turn- we have treated
city
a large humt***r of patients with wondertal success,
and caring person* in saeh a short spue** of time that
the <(nestn»a t* often asked do the* stay cured
lo
this <iue*tk>ti we will say that all that «lo hot stay
cured we will doctor the second time tor nothing
This, with the success we have met with, is a »aie
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay cowl g for tear we
shall not »tay I<*ag enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay ia this city at least until
n*’M A|*ni
Ur l>. has bw*n a practical K!*ctrwtan for twentyone Team. and is also a regular g. aduated phvsiciaii.
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or nick head trhe. neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption.» h« n
in the acute stag*** «»r uliere the luugs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
disease*, white swelling*, spinal di»*-a«e« curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limine.
palsv or paralysis, M Vitas' Uauce. dea ness.stammering or hesitancy of *|*eech, d> -pep-ia, indigestion. constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every ca«e that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

the St. Maurice Lumbar

School

will
ber 1st. Hoard
THE
at "Russell Hall."

A LOTION.

br .Pabl'8 A action.to the Crrr
SSI’
THFu"’^
rKr.AL. by order
of tbo Irmtew, via:
No. 1—It
River. No. I North.'
cootaiaiag boot
titty
miles.

pils are required

may

the house all of the time
bhe also risks ten or flf»♦•« miles uri« boat any trouble or laeoivenfraco.aud

V V

Shapes and Colors

SOFT

aug25

Capt. FRANK L. JONES.

augftldAwll

ItfoULD IWpsatfldr

j

Bounty

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

Keeping,

OECOWtSMKM AS If EL V STREETS

BY

OkN Saturday. the 6th day of Hspiatsf
next, at
,h8 ho“v of one o'clock in the
afternoon, at aar
Sacra meat street, the folio
wtag TIMM MB
V?2T;J?*
LIMITS sa the At. Mnuritf Territory,
belonging
to the Estate of
••

Fiiaxklik Square, Bobtoh.

Top*h»*m,

A0Ct‘°“a

SALE OF TIMBER, !ANDS

A.

ineir

miercsi,

a

Electrician,

Porij.DdHA^tlSLtT

school hours at his room, or come to recite, as their
Tuition, f lo. per quarter of ten
weeks. A few boarding scholars can be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. *1. HANSON, Portl*ud.
augdl dlw

Franklin

sSS

gTouTdc

JH

THIS
vacation,

hSf

fltfoiS,-

Private School.
IIANSON, late principal oftho High School
for Bovs, will open a School for
•
pupils of both
sexes at his residence, 371
Congress street, on Mow.September
7. Pupils may spend the usual
day,

or

TO THE AFFLICTED !

|

1 neir

T O

which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr K N.
Bkown of thin
in teaching the art of Writing,
and the
series of Book
has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him tor
whatever skill and facility in adjusting aecouuts we
may now possess
Philip llenry Brown. Jas. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
II Dtimming*. W W. Thoma*. Jr.. Samuel Chadwick, u't«r us Cummin**. Jasoa Berry. John 8
RussHI, Fred. Prince. «Iohi II liatl. (,eorge K
Thompson, John B Covle.Jr., Fred II >mall. John
M. Mevwns. and 2>>o others.
ly I he serv io-» of a 8ea Captain Is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years
experience

:

when the Government
to be paid.

iline.

mouths.

fcy* Praotitaily taught, as follows -.—Book-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law, Phonography, HighMathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying. Native, Business aud Ornamental Writing, 'Commercial Arithmetic, Corresponaence, Card Marking,
Ac.
Teaching from | riuted writing copies and
text book* are avoided.
Each Student receives
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted.
Certain evenings will be devoted to Law Lectures,
If expedient.
HrMr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city who are acting as business
men, accountants. Ac
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which uia' be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Kcouis, a few of

COIt X Eft

Portland!

of the 25th Maine

lupp'a Block,

applying

For Boys

ptirtonim,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ol enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enquire
of ( apt. Sawver, Raymond; (.’apt. Randall. Freeport; Capt Whitman. Turner; ( apt. Moses. Lewiston; Capt. Libby, Limerick; ( apt. Chase. Cortland;
('apt. Prince,Portland; Capt Jones.Portland: Capt.
Cetchtdl, Wells: or any ot the Lieutenants. If you
volunteer freely now you can eud the war in six

er

Mo. || 4

Regiment.

ceases
me

flu* *s

LOCATED

Medical

officer.
d2w«

VE rEBAN VOLUNTEERS!
September 26,

Till

18&0in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Middle street. The rooms have recently been made
new, and furnished neatly, and are the most
pleasaut
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1
present ipy thanks 1 or the extensive
patronage, and
promise as in the past, no pains shall be spared in the
future. I have removed (rorn No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The Principal has had 20 years’
experience.
Diplomas will he given to those Ladies and l.entlemeu who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable
My institution is a branch of the lion. Bartlett’s Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
Unitt*d States. My teaching and plans are modern,
and the roost improved and approved, as the first
2/m* business men have and will testify,

DK. MV. V

the

above

Portland Commercial College.

practitioner.

“a onTand

IN

•*

Bounties will be paid to those enlisting
in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment of
THE

111.26

BROWN’S

a» a

the

of $402.
iqo.

paid by

from

at
on Friday, Seaon Uw
House No. 9 Spruce Street between srS
Hisair
•«•»<> t'*rk
I«
a
wooden house, with an
addition. That* is alaaa
large Stable, pleutv of hard and soft watar aad
everything in and about the bouse and
h
Sne order. The lot la 36 Icet
by 117
otmr—
terms easy and sale positive.
* C0

—

Bedeque,

ous

WOW HEADY AT

Enlisting

shall aell
Public Auction,
WE
tember 4th, at 8 o’clock P.
M..
the

sea,

consequence of a mistake in the previous advertisement of the time for the regular examina*
tlon ot scholars
tor admission to the Willis
School for Citrls, the .Sub-Committee on said
school
wil hold another examination at the
School Room
on Chestnut street, on
Monday, Sept. 7th, 1863. at 9
oclucl[ * *
td

to

diwO

House at Aactloa.

Willis School for Girls.

14

$502 la those ralisliag rlsewbrrr in lie
State, in addition to the Baaatiaa
the Town suay offer.

7.00
7.00

Who hare cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
Kev. A. M. Haskell, of Salem, Mass.,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
has been drafted, examined, accepted, and is i dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestiou and coustipatiou of the bowels; paiu in the side
and back: lercorrhaea. (or whites); falling o! the
going to the war.
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
w Russell, the former correspondent of a 1 that long train os diseases will find iu Klee tricity a sure ineaus of cuie. For painful menstruation,
the Loudon Times, says that it requires “imtoo proftise menstruation, ami all of those long line
mense faith to believe that the South can conof troubles with young ladies. Klectricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
tinue her resistance to the North in the field.”
to the vigor of health.
py We kart an Electro-Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral I'oison l'r -iu the system, such an
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, kc. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vari-

HATS

those

fo

camphene,

the Secretary of the Treasury ha* advised the
Collector that the Secretary of War request*

FALL

$602

6 00

Monckton,
Shediac,

EDUCATIONAL

Attention, Veterans!

Fredericton. Also at Kastport with stago lor
Machias. and with Steamer ljueeu tor Palais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. A C.
Railroad for Houlton a d Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent'* office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport. Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive our ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
s«*pl

the recapture of Lieutenant* Alexander and
by the Cutler J. C. Dobbin, and that

encouraging. The catch of codfish is good—
many tmats averaging 200 quintals each.

Col. F. Fessenden’s

Bruns-

To St. Andrews, 84.50
Calais,
4.75

city,
complicated

may be

as

Rr^ruitiug
Freeport, Maine, August 28, 1863.

Week!

.-voiis. auu

Bounty
•*

to.,

Collegiate and !?■ Hilary School,

posters.
GEORGE W. RANDALL.

ers lor

the

be very

In addition to such Bounties
towns.
For further particulars see

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad lor all station*
Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
and Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer Emperor for

We learn

to

The State

Co.

*w

a

7J o'clock.

Admission, 25 cents. Tickets for sale at Bailey
A
3
Noves’ Book store and at the door.
Portland, Aug. 31,1863.
d3t*

FESSENDEN,

The U. 8. Government will pay

to

the fact* In relation

fishery i«(-aid

COL. FRANCIS

FARES.

Thurston

The Labiador

a

by

commanded

”i5 Iholli"? <,our,r'

Jioct

commencing at 1 o’,
p M., about
clock 1.
twelve acres woodland, moatlr
covered with a spruce growth; about
thirty-flve tons
hay: one yoke oxen, live years old; one yoke oxen
four years old; one horse,
wagon and haraom dr'
milch cows, two will come in this
Fall, Ac Ac
poaitive. Mr. Moaes is a Conscript and will eo
HBNBY BAILEY a
Auctioneers.
A“K 31. 1868.

parents choose.

calls with pride to his late comrades in the field,
rally around the Old Flag, iu driving traitors to
‘•last ditch.”

B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday aud Thursday, at 6 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John.

If.*)

keeping.

REBELLION !

GEO. W. RANDALL,

Regiment

CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

E. Field, and Steamer N

Capt. E.

wick,

...

for safe

Up!

September 3, at the house or JoaarH A. HueBeach Ridge, Scar boro', about one mile bo-

kb. on

Moohanics’ Hall,
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 2d,
at

SALES.

Sale of Real Estate,
Stock, dke„ at
Auction.
.ball soil at Public
Auction, on Thnnday.
WE

__»ipti

25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to raise
LATK
Company for the Veteran
to be

Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer New England, (apt.

n r.w
iunn,r««|ii. i.
Firnt Retard.—Stocks dull and lower
American t» old.
127?
Missouri «'». ill
I’nited StatM one year cwtlflcatM I ww|.
New York Central..
.W
IHti
Mkliixau Southern guaranteed.
C
Michigan entral..121|

hope,

Up,

Capt.

America,

On and after

Stock Market.

we

Steamship

Two Trips

Liverpool"—dull.

Fort this time,

and Town in

aug31

Men! Close

END THE

augl8 4wisd&w9

Commercial.

who will remand them to that

City

Flag.

a

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.
Sales to-day of 5-20's amounted to $730,000.
Deliveries are made to July 27th.

terday advised,

of the

Close

BAILEY &
NOYES,
STATIONERS,
56 & 58 Exchange St., Portland, He.

finaneial.

that the prisoners and the boat may lie delivered to the commanding officer of Fort WarOf this fact Colonel Daimock was yesren.

stairs—sign

Pen, will be

nf the

Pricatrrr Npokm.
New York, Aug. 81.
Ship Jacob, a stamlcr, which arrived here
to-day from Uavre, reports Aug. 30 spoke an
English brig, who said that she had been
boarded by a privateer that tnoruiug, and she
was then 20 niiies distant.

to

fine steel

Circular Pointed Pen, No, 300,

A

reported

a

Officer.
1st flight, up

By OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK,

Cali for

••

| Secretary of the Trca»ury

Recruiting

requested.

Book-keeper,

FESSENDEN,

A Bounty of $602
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the bouuties the towns may offer.
For further particulars see posters.
LEVI M PRINCE,

BAILEE A MOVES’

Gulf Ulockadiny Squadron.
Washington, Sept. 1.
Tlie supply steamer Bermuda will leave the
Philadelphia Navy Yard on the 12lh Inst lor
the West Gulf blockading squadron, touching
al Port Itoyal, Pensacola, and all the stations
of the squadron. An opportunity is thus offered for senciiug letters.

to

year, and

one

intended to take the

withoutthcra.

for the West

The RECAPTt'RED Prironf.r*.

public, wi
it has giver

offer to the

now

Lfflure.
fiiriF REV. K. W. JONES, will deliver a
Lecture
A"'*-"" ^ '»« North

now calls
upon all soldiers who have seen service in
defending the natioual banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have assailed it, to unite with him in
striking the final blow that shall at once bring an
honorable peace to our beloved oountry.

pointed; but still capable of making a finei
line. Sample Pens sent by mail, free of charge

hair

thitjtank ittr Army of

that the Collector of Custom*

COL. FB4NCIS

circular

nrmauon.

to

LATE

place of Gillott’s 30<
Peu, and were manufactured by Joseph Gillott, Birmingham, England, expressly after our particulai
pattern. These Pens are superior to the 803, being

A report reached Washington to-day that a
large number of troops of the rebel army
yesterday crossed the ltappahannock at Port
Conway, for the purpose, it is supposed, of
flanking Gen. Meade. Although such a movement is not impossible, the report needs con-

Freights

of Co. B, 25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to raise a
Company for the
Veteran Regiment to ho commanded by

rapidly in public favor, ir

AUCTION

Aeric.uT„d!Zn.,*nd

!

Enemy

Lieut. LEVI X. PRINCE,

time from its introduction.

The artic

They are

*VA8HINGTON. Sept. 1.

|

a

have been selling about

Votomac.

j

short

entire satisfaction to all

67
108
81
123
44
45
103
238
67
82

__

ed to the government, and will leave in
days for Newbern, N. C.

1‘kn.

Redfleld.

367

No Favor to the

.sss9iK99aaat

ENTERTAINMENTS.

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!

Much time and expense ha* been spent in experi
meuting, and endeavoring to get a PBRrxoT Nteki

Vet steamship Africa at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Aug. 22.—The
for
sales
the week were 78.000 bales, including 17,FRANCE.
j 000 to speculators and 19.5000 to exporters. Market
do ed at an advance of j @ $d on the week. Bales
An Imperial decree has lieen published, conFriday were 10,000 bales, including 40n0 to speculademnatory of the bishops’ letters on the sub- tors
aud exporters. Market closed with an upward
ject of the election, and declaring them an tendency, but quotations were nominal.
abuse of ecclesiastical authority. The decree
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.—Richardson, Speucc fc Co. and others report: Flour dull.
declares that bishops and archbishops are not
Wheat declining; Red Winter Western 8« 4d8s 7d.
empowered to deliberate together, or pass Corn firmer;
Mixed 26s 9d.
common resolutions, without special
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.— Beef
permission of the government.
but
Pork steady. Bacon easv. Lard
steady.
quiet
firm. Tallow qnict.
POLISH QUESTION.
LIVERPOOL
PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes
There is no news yet of the presentation of
quiet but steady. Sugar steady. Coffee firm. Linthe notes to GortschakofT.
seed Oil inactive. Rosin quiet but steady. Spirits
Ten thousand Russiau troops have been sent
Turpentine—No sales. Petroleum steady.
Into the Palatinate of Lublin.
(Latest via Queenstown.]
The Polish leaders avoid engagements with
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Aug 23.—The
sales to-dav were 16.006 bales, including 7000 to specthe Russian forces.
ulators aua exporters. Mmkct closed buoyaut at an
THE GERMAN CONGRESS.
advanceon the week.
The Germau princes continued in Congress
BREADSTUFFS dull, except Corn, which is
at Frankfort.
steady.
PROVISIONS quiet.
The King of Saxony had returned from hi*
PRODUCE quiet but steadv.
mission to the King of Prussia, who repealed
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Aug.22, I*. M. Conhis refusal to be present at the Congress, on
sols closed at 93} (#t 934 f«r monev.
AMERICAN .*5E( URI ITES—Erie 73 (g 76. Illinois
grounds already communicated to Austria.
Centra* lOUa 9| dis
SPAIN.
August 23d.—-Consols after official hours 93j.
It is asserted that the ministry will not consider the Mexican question until the archduke
JVesr York Market.
Maximillian’s decision is announced.
New York.Sept. 1.
TURKEY.
Cotton—more active and firmer, at 66j £$ 86jc for
Forced labor on the Suez canal is absolutely
Middling Uplands
abolished. Six months is allowed for making
Flour—State and Western less active, bat
prices
new arrangements.
are without material change,
Superfine State 3 «o
Disturbances are reported near Damascus.
4 46; Extra c*o 4 66 % 4 wl; Choice do 4 96 % h 10;
Southern uncliaugeu; mixed to good6 10
<>26;
CHINA AXIl JAPAN.
and Extra 6 8<* % 8 76; Canada steady; comShanyhac, Jnly 4th.—The city is quiet.— Fancy
mon 4 55 it 4 95; choice 5 (V0 ^ 7 00.
The imperialists have attacked aud captured
Wheat—heavy and less active, but pare* are without change. Chicago Spnug H|m 106; Milwaukee
the outer works.
Club 90 a, 1 02: Winter Red Western 1 15 a 1 JO;
from
is
to
the
that
effect
Intelligence
Japan
Arnt*er Michigan 1 22 A 12*; White Western 1 21
the Japanese have paid the indemnity, and the
m i»Mikads had issued orders to expel foreigners
Corn—active and 1
better; Eastern 70 § 71.
Beef—dull.
aud close the ports.
hea
and
lower.
Pork—dull,
y
The loss of property by the earthquake at
Sugars—steady Porto K^o 111 (« 13. Muscovado
Manila was forty million dollars.
9Q0 11*; Havana 94
Latest via. Queenstown.
Molasses—quiet; 60 a 66c.

formerly
M><.r of Transportation on ths
G. T. R.. has In appointed Superintendent

known as

more.

ainericans will aid us in avoiding.
The same journal says that it is with no
wish to flatter the great republican
tyranny,
which is now raising its head on the North
Aiuericau Continent, that it again records its
conviction of the ultimate success of the military means the North has set to work to crush
the heroic efforts of the South.
If Lee were now able to give a knockdown
blow and seize Washington, or even if he utterly routed the army of the Potomac, the effect would lie so great, that another year would
be gained, raid with it, who knows what gain
might be obtained for the Confederates. But
should he remain inactive, or permit the federal army to sweep round into his rear, to flood
the Confederacy, and overlap all his communications, Richmond may become a mere caput
mortua, and the South and all be lost.
The London Globe regards peace as still
distant, but says the issue is not doubled.—
The South may be mangled and exhausted,
but must win in the end—temporary defeats
to the contrary notwithstanding.
The Confe erate Loan, on the 21st, rallied
one per cent., closing at 28 a 26.

disposition.

318
481

TEN has risen

so

337
Woodstock,
356
Springfleld,
372
Brattlebore’,
572
Rutland,
213
Middlehury,
212
Brandon,
Only two towns, so far us heard Irom, give
democratic majorities.
We have the Legislative vote of fifty towns.
Among the members elected, are W. C. Smith,
of St. Albans; W. G. Shaw, of Burlington;
Charles Reed,of Montpelier; I. S. Marcy, of
Royalton; O. P. Chandler, of Woodstock, and
S. M. Dorr, of Rutland.
The Senate will be unanimously Union, and
the three Congressmen the same by from 6,000 to 8,000 majority.

GREAT BRITAIN1.

In Great Britain, nothing is known of the
movements of the Florida since she was last
seen off Tuscar, on the evening of the 20th
ult. Various speculations had been afloat as
to the object of the Florida’s visit to British
waters.
One report was, that it was lor the
purpose of taken on hoard Mr. Mason, who is
about to return to the South.
Mr. Masou, it is announced, had gone to
Ireland, on a visit to the Earl of Douougb-

respectable

locked up to await orders

NO

In 1861 and 1862, the democracy had little
or no organization iu the State, and were
generally absentfrom the polls. We, therefore,
so lar as returns have been received, give the
vote as compared with that of 1861, when
the two wings of the democratic party were
vigorously trained. The vote of the State will
be about 8000 less than In that year, when it
was 48,500.
We have the returns from thirtylour towns, comprising about one-fourth of
the
give Smith 7,525, and RedState^ They
fleld 3,017.
The same towns in 1800, gave
Fairbanks, Republican, 8,373; Saxe and Hovey, Douglas and Breckeuridge democrats,
3,663. Smith's majority, so far, is 200 less than
Fairbanks had in the same towns.
We give
the Governor s vote in a few of the prominent

Montpelier,
Burlington,

PENS.

Numbri' 300.

the campaign by the friends of Mr. Smith.—
The Democrats have acted differently, and
have labored energetically under the ho]>e ol

Smith.

The Army and Navy Gazette says it is gratifying to know that the Government is not
blind to tlie danger of difficulties with Ameri- I
ca, nor is |t indifferent to tbe perils of a rupture, which, we trust, the good sense of all

were excited and on examination of the records it was found that he deserted from lilt
1st U. S. Artillery, at Fortress Monroe, Aug.

Not much iuteress has been taken in

towns.

U«IUH.

Yesterday, James H. Dwinal, of this city,
as a substitute, stating that be
had been on board the U. !S. gunboat Ottowa,
aud bad received bis discharge, which he had
sold for leu dollars in New York. Suspicions
offered himself

for his

1

MILITARY.

Bailey .V IN’oye.’
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS

realizing large gaius.

Committed.

costs.

crats.
,

the sidewalk on (he occasion of the
late riot near Ccuter street on Sunday evening, Aug. 10th, and was fined ten dollars and

structing

STEEL

bers d' Congress and the members of the Leg
islatuie, look place to-day in this State.
Hon. Gregory Smith,of St. Albafis, was the
candidate of the Republican party for Governor, and Hon. T. P. Redfleld, of Montpelier,
the nominee of the piece or Seymour Demo-

Portland Daily Press.
—

MISCELLANEOUS.

1.

The election for the choice ol Governor
Lieut. Governor and Treasurer, three mem-

TOTUK

—--

•

Vormont JCIrrtton.

Gallon. of good Mft Soap eaaba
ni.de from oue pound of toe ooncontrnted Ly*
ou or.ry package, and tt to
uw
for
i.
Full dirootio
very little trouble to make It.
36
ceuU
a pound.
only
Retail price
None genuine except that mule by th. Tenney WaM.nufkcturing
s.it
Company.
ul,

fayWENTY-ElVE

J.

W. F.

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

149 Middle
Agent for the State.
N B. Dealer, supplied ae above, at th*
tors' lowest price. In muv quantity.
MWAFSm

Street.

propria*

je6

A New New York Top Bony,
BUILT, fbr .ale by
A. r. FULLER, 386 Coagre*. St,
augft
opposite the Proofs Boom.

MASSACHUSETTS

Portland Dry Good* Market.
Exprmaly corrected for the F»w»8 to Sept St, ky

THE MARKETS.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

M.N.ltictt.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current

COXTOK

Expresslv corrected for the l’tttee to 8ejt. 2.
by Mr. H. N. Rich.
Leather*
atuy <tl
80 pc ad cal.
on ail mer- Duty
diNew
not
York, light .27 @2Kc
ehanuine
imported
do. nad. wu .28 ft 20
rect from the place, of prodo. heavy.28 @22
duction or yrorcth.
do. slaughter. 82 @36
Ashes.
Amor.
Calfskins. .76 (ft 86
ad
vat.
10
**c
Duty
Pearl ¥ lb.ti® 7J Sl ur Wax Loath.21 (ft 28
«
head*
Pot.8psa ‘4
Duty Pig 14c P lb.
Apples*
Am.
50
lftlb.Sb
p
Pig
Greco pbbl...-8 60*4
Slioed ¥ tb.6*dic Sheet aud Pipe.. 11 @11}
Lime*
Cored *» lb.
Uucored ¥ lb.8® 84 Duty. 10 }?c ad val.
Rockland, cask.. .80 @85c
Bread.
Lumber—From yard.
Duty 80 *»c.
6
Clear
tbs.
*
lOu
*5J
Pine, No. 1.988 @
Pilot V
do.
No.2 .36 (a)
Ship. 44 **i
bbl..
do.
No.3 .26 (ft 28
8y®Sj
Crackers per
Crackers. *> 100 36 ®4Uc Shipping Lumber. 16 <ftl6
Batter.
Spruce.10 @12
Hemlock.8 @10
Duty: 4c *> lb.
Family ¥ tb.20 ®22c Box Sh'ks.tpiueJ.OO to 62c
Store.16 ®17 Clapb’ds, Sext..£14 @16
P
.30 (®32
do.
be »b *2 38®2 62 Shingles,Ced.ext. 3j@84
do.
75
No.1.24ft 21
a. ..2 60*2
do. ext. Pine 344
ue l'od.2 60*2 75
Laths. Spruce— 125@1 40
Caadlos.
do. Pine.125@ 2 00
H axSc.
Dufy : Sperm and
Stearine be. Tallow 2*0 Red Uak Staves .26 @30
Mol. lllid. Shooks
A Hoads,city 260@262
4? lb.
Sugar do. city. 26U@262
do. do.
C'heeer.
26@160
Croon Co’ysad
80@1 00
Country Rill Mol.
Country... .11®UJ Hlid. Shooks... 115ftl 26
An additional

10 |>o is levied

@8J

••

SirrosTv
liquid

Sperm.&

c'try.l

Slash.100@120

Caal—(Relail.)

@80
Duty from Ur. TrovincBi- Hoops.£25
Hac kino tack Tima free, other foreign
umenous *110, all othber,^ tun.10@20
Molasses*
er Untie 60c ¥ t°nLohigb.10*) Duty Cc 4> gal.
Cietifuegs.none.
Coffee.
Trinidad. 44 @ 46
Doty .■ 6c *» tt>.
Java *> lb.3i ®38e Cuba clayed.3S@39
do.
do.tart”.. 3&.g.37
®20
St. Domingo.26
Bio.28 ® 80 do.Muscovado”. 41 @43
New
Orleaus.none
(,'®rdAgrt
Duty Tarred8]c,.Vaittt- Portland Syrup, hhdt*. @26
do.
bbls ft 28
io 24, all other 34 V lb
Nails.
American (» tb .16 *16
Duty: Cut lc, Wroughttc,
Buraia liemp.
Assorted 8c }> lb.
Boltrope, Hussia. 10*20 Cask.$5 @ 6 26
Naval Stores.
do7 Manilla. 1J ®18
Duty: Turpentine, Rosin,
00*1 75 Pitch, TarW Pc ad val.,
S. Turpentine 16c PgaJ.
n.asa a ad Drrs.
Duty V m—aydruxmrr Tar (foreign)}? bbl.fia@14
Potash 75c, Cantharides. Pitch (Coal Tar). .1
Mattie, Ipecac. Rhubarb, Rosin.!
Iodine 50c, Tolu anil Turpentine}?gal 866@3 75
Crude Camphor 30c, Re- Oakum.
fined do. 40c. Tartar*
Acid 10c,Cream Tartar, American.101@111
Citric Acid. Aloes, lev Oil.
Duty: Sperm, Whale arid
diqris. Chlorate of Potother Fish Oils qfforash. Carb. Magnesia lie,
lellow eign fisheries 20 pc ad
Boracic Acid,
pmnnidte Potash a nil rat., Linseed, Hempseed
Bed do. 10c, Liquorice., and Rape seed 28c Ip gal.
-Dxalic Acid and Sugar| Olive vie, Salad'50c,
Of Lead be. Epsom Salts, Palm, Seal and CocoaBi-Carb. Soda, Const* nut 10c p gal.
Soda le; Morphine 82 Portland Kerosene
Illuininat’g Oil. 70@75
Woe., A(»"«60c4» ewt.,
CopperasbOcVcwt.,Mui Sperm Winter.. 200@205
riaticAcidlO^cadval.l lVhale,ref.Wint 1 06@1 08
Crude.l (x>@
Isinglass, flor Sulphur.j jranddo.Bank
and
Senna. Arrowroot,
Chaleur..f26
Bay
Bleaching
@ 27
eeng 20 ?c,
Powders 30c V ewt.,, Shore.25 @261
Linseed.31
Sat
So-,
06@1 08
Sago 50c ft cwt..
da and Sodu Ash )c p tb Boiled.1 11@1 13
Lard
Oil.
W@96
AlumF lh.........4 g 5cj
Aloet..... .30 g 37 Olive Oil.2OO<a.2 20
Arrow Hoot.1< 840 ; Pastor Oil.210@2 20
Borax.2' <**» S'eatsfoot Oil.... 105@110
(roll).. .4 @ 4jJ OnUasi-Carb. Soda.6i g*’; pbbi..7r7.....:...t5 oo
Sulphur.5 ® 0 p hush.32
Sal Soda.*t® M Paints.

Manilla.;••«£*&*

B^ibl™**.'*.*!

Srlraetone

Camphor.125gl 30, Duty:
nr
Tartar.40 988
Logwood ex...... Hos'15

Cream

Magnesia.28

Indigo,M’l».flne.l 30^1

75

Madder.17c®lH
Opium .89(8 91
Rhubarb.200® 225

Alcohol. 92® 96
Fluid.1 10 m 42
Saltpetre.12 ‘aflb
Vitriol.14 ®16
Dreweedt.

Duty:

Free.

»

On White Lead dry

ground in oil and Usd
32 40 p 100 ft>s,
Litharge 21c, Oxide qf
Zinc 21c pih, Prussian
Blue, Vermilion,('hromc
Yellow, Venetian Bud 28,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 30 pc ad not.. YelLead

low and other Ochres 50c
P 100 lbs, Paris White
dry 60c, in oil SI 60,
Whiting 50c P 100 lbs.
P’tl'd Lead, in oil.fll@lU

Lewi-Lead,
ll?@12j
Barwood.2f®
Boston Lead,
11 60@]2
Brar.ll Wood.13 (f)
Camwood.44® 4J. t rench Zinc,
10j@12|
Amer. Zinc,
.8A(@84
Kuetic, Cuba.2J g
3 a 34
Savanvilla 2 §21 1 Rochelle Yellow
Hrpernie.4*® 6 fena. Ven. Kod-3J@ 34
Litharge. @12
Logwood,
Rsd I^ad. Sit

Campeacby.24824
St. lSomlugo-.2® 2}

Extract LogwoodM3 81*
Wood....... ®
Nic
"
Peach
-31®
Red
3}'

Planter.
Duty: Free,
Per ton Soft.2

41; Hard.

Prtee.
Heavy Sheeting*.87.80
®
38.25
Fine'
®
@
40.27}
"
5-4.85 @
Medium
37.25
Cft
••
87.78
®
Light
Shirting.27 to 30.17 0
Inches.

fie XI

lb. ffuts and Dates 2c
p tb. Currants, Figs,
Plums, Prunes and Raisins 6c
lb, CUron 80
~~
po ad val.
Almonds—Jordan Ip lb,
Soft Shell.23 @24c
Shelled.&5 @40
Cnrrant*..*...16 <m 17
Citron, new......40 @
Pea Nuts.S3J$3i
Figs, common.... 20
New Eleme.
@28
Lemons, p hox.. 8155,16,

)ranges—Muaaina.

none.

Raisins,

Jp box. 437@4 60
4 62 56 00
Layer..

Bunch

Liverpool.3 25®3

75

Cadiz.none
Cagliari.3)®31
Lir a Butter Salt 22 ®
Starch.
Duty 20 pc ad rat.
Potato.4® 4]
S hat-p 100 lbs *9}® 10

I>rop.fllttlH
Buck. 11J@12
Be ad val.

Leathe k Gore’s, Trowbridge k Smith’s Extra No. 1 p lb... 9]® 9>

Family do.8}<®
Eagle No.

1.$]<®

61

ates.I0l@12c| Star.6]@ si
....

PetapscoFatpily. .10 @104 Huger,(Race). ...24 @26
Rya Flqur...4 @ 4J linger, (Africa). .24 826

Corn Meal.6 @ 5j Ware.80 fo.86
Bnckw't Fl'r p Tb 9ps@4 Nutmegs.90® 95
Pepper,. 26 @28
Grain*
Com and Oats 10c.

Pimento.22 @24

Rye and Hariri/ lSc.aurf1 Sugar.
Wheat 20c p bit. From Duty: Melado%c.nnt*ahore
No. 12 2]c, above No. 12
Rr. Provinces free.
Rye.1 16@1 20 and not above Vj 3c,obore
No. 16 and not above 20
Oats.00 @65
84c, above No. 20 and re335 «4
8onthYel.Com.
ined 4c p lb.
30 @ *2
Com, Mixed
Portland
A. 104®
20
Barley.110^1
do.
A A.10] @
Gunpowder.
do.
less
than
Yellow....
lO]
Duty: Valued at20c p lb 8e. over 20c 6c Extra Yellow.mine
P lb and 20 Pc ad val. \ Muscovado. 12 ®12]
...

6 j Havana Brown... 12]@13
do.
White.. none.
New Orleans.11 *@13
®20 Crushed.144o 142
Loom.V..... 18321 ; Ii ran u la ted.14]

Blasting.S64@
Rifle and Sporting 6j@

-v&tfi ppctT.rT

.... ....

180»210

Tobacco.

Green Salt.186*200 Duty. Learcsunmann aetured 26. all other kinds
Sheep Felt,, Gr’n.lJ® 82
36 Pc ail val.
Hop..
6'sAlO's best br’ds.70 @76c
Duty. 5c p tb.
do.
medium. 66 @00
First Sort, 1862 .23 ®27
do.
onminon. 60
I roo.
Duty Pig and SI aw 6 half ttx* best br’ds.78 @80
Bar not exceeding .60 p do. mod good.66 8)70
56860
log value *17 #» ton, ex- do. common.
ceeding *60 P ton #18. Natural Leaf, lbs. si @ \
Railroad #12 60, Boiler Fancv, in Foil.lWi 2
Wowl.
and Plate *26 P ton.
Sheet 2<£2je p n, and Hard, retail.f84@P*
••
8oft.
.6 @6
*3 *5 yTtm.
Varnish.
.i®
Common
"
Reined.. 4 j®M Furniture.S3 ® 34
Swede...7131 8 Coach.34® 6
.74<a> 8 Lamar.41®
Norway
Wool.
Cast Steel.26*36
German Steel... .15 (®10 Duty: Costing lftc P Ib
and under 6 pc, over 18c
English Blis.Stoel.20 aft2
Spring..10® 121 to 24c P lb 3c, over 24c
Sheet Iron, Engl .6} 3S\ 9c p lb.
Sbeetlrnn,Russia.18 322 Fleece... 66®»X)c
do
Rns im't 12t®14 Polled .72 @82
l.nrd.

■ trrcl. |i» lb
Kegs, p th

...

..in,ail

llSli;

PULEXIDMA !
OF

Fleas upon Dogs,and Vermin upon Hens.
A SURE THING. Also will expel Cockroachks,
Ants and Garden Worm*, .lust received and for
■ale by tbe dozen, or tdn/le bottle. 1'rice 26 cent*

H. T. CUMMINGS.
AS Use
Up Town Dreg Store.
«m#27 8weod

87}

@ 32$
f«< 30

FLANNELS.

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirtiug.81).30

® 32$
80
26

27.27$ ®
27.22$ ®

Medium
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking.35

Medium

® 37$

g

25

30

COTTONADES.

Heary Cottonades,.60

®

56

DENIMS,

@ 37$
14eavy Denims.82$
*4
3o
22$

Medium

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

® 16
® 20
® 17$

DELAINE.

DeLaines.2G

Proposals

PROPOSALS

@ 27$

will be considered for the
of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years ofd. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, audfree
from alldefects.
The ability of the bidder to ftilfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
persons,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of tlie United States District Attor-

WADDING

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

ftC.

Batting,.20 ® 27$
Wadding,..45 ® GO •$>' lb
Warp.77$c$> lb

Wicking, unbleached.55
bleached.76

® 00
® 80

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans.40

67$

®
®
@

Satinets.GO
Black Uniou Casimere*.G5
Black all wool Cassinwres.1 10
Black Doeskin*.1 10

76

88
25
25
2T>
00

1
1
2
2

(a)

@
£ft
German Black Doeskins.1 50
(ft
German Broadcloth*.187} (ft600
Overcoatiua, ail wool 6 4.2 60
(ft 6 00
union 6-4.2 00
(ft 3 00
Brilliant, 6-4.137} (ft 1 50
Fancy Doeskin*...85

WOOL

"
**

respouisble

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Saw telle. Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, and be eudorced on the envelope “Proposals
tor Horses.”
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
Cavarlv Bureau.
aug22dtf
IT. S. Marshal's Notice.

PLAJfKKLS.

@

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.45
M
.45
.Scarlet
"
Blue
.47}
"
.40
White, plain,
**
.40
Printed

55

ft

55

(ft
(ft
(ft

75
60

67}

BUSINESS CARDS.

Monitions from the Hon. Asliur

hereby

notice that the following Information
public
bel have been filed in said Court, viz:

ana

&

WOOD,

on

Rkturninq—Will leave

CHEAP FOR CASH,
ANY FART OF TUECITV

DELIVERED TO

InOrrmation against Three hundred and
Buphf.i.fof Salt, seized by the Collector of
the District of Maehias on the twenty-third day of
at Cutler, in said District.
last,
July
A Libel against The Schooner Linda, her tackle,
apjtare! and furniture, and Thirty-four Jiarreh of
Sugar, one liogsheml and three Tierces of Mo/asses,
Seven and a hUf Chests of Tea found on board said
Schooner, seized bv the Collector of the District of
Poss&maquoddy, on the eighteenth day ol July last,

Pori land

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

YVill, until further notice, run as
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every
YY’ednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M„ and India YVharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.81.50
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

THE GENUINE

LOBBER f.

Pure and Free Horning.

XJOAL

CUMBERLAND
SMITHS' USE.

FOR

strictly
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.
Coals

of tho best

are

quality,an

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

public

requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.
are

Office, Commercial St., head of

Maine

Wh'J

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
mch20'63dly

Soot eh

NOTICE.
i
Custom House. Poet land,
Collector's Office. August 19th, 1863. J
the Revenue4 utter now acting as
a Guard-Ship in our harbor, is absent on a
cruise, all vessels arriving in this port, including
Coasting and Fishing vessels, will forthwith report
to the Custom House, and if the ^ame is closed, to

the Boarding Officer at the Old Custom House. Fore
JED EDI A11 JEWETT, Collector.
street.
aug20 d2w

Seizure ol Goods.
Collector's Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, July 9, 1863.
is hereby given that the following described Goods have bceu seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L.
house: three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polleao;
one bbl. sugar ou board sch C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall It Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such
of the date
claims within ninety days from the
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved
April 2. 184*.
J EDEDIA I! J EWETT, Collector.
jy 10 dtf

[
)

NOTICE

day

Canvas,

NOTICE.

JAMES T. PATTEN &
Bath,

CO.,

Me.

AA BOLTS Superior Bleached I
3-x-rVJ 80(1 do All Long (lax "(iov- | T.
w
eminent contract," >
300 do Extra All Long flax I Arbroath.
800 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland

Horton.

or

ap22dtf

T. R. JONES
and

No. 65

Exchange Office,

Exchange Street,

Up

&tairs.

Stocls.s

tib Bonds

OF ALL KINDS.

BOUGHT AND BOLD.
my 16 is tf

SWEAT &
Attorneys

CLEAVES,

and Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Kiddle Street.
M. SWEAT.

L.D

HATH AH CLKAVKS

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.

my2 dtf

GARDINER Sc

BROWN,

At 02 Middle Street,
Oppositethc Custom House,
Have on hand.and are daily receiving
■■Tana moat desirable attlbp of

the

lat-

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskins and Cassimeres.
ALPO.a

full

stock

of thk

Latest Styles of
KEADY-IUADE

CLOTHING,

AND-

Gentlemen’s
which

we

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

prices to suit the times.

Portland. Nov. 19,1862.

dtf

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
mUE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to InA form the citizen* ol Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, aud is now' ready

to atteud to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the fuuerals 1 atteud
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
troin the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
J A S. M. CU It HI EH,
Sexton of Rev. I)r. Shailer’s Church.
Kksidihce No. 7 Chapel Street. Jy28d6m

U. S. 5-20
l-RINCIPAI. AND
cent. per annum,

INTEREST (»t « per

aeou-annualiy,) |»n,aablr

in
In

BONDS*

GOLD.

denomination,of *50, 9100, 9600, aud *1000, for

sale

by

T. R.

TtHE following is a list of those exempted from
X draft iu the 1st District, Aug. 29th and 31st:
Robert L Proctor. Gideon Davis, disability; John
S Field, elected by parents; Anthony Proctor, Andrew T Smith. Daniel 8 Pitts, Orrin J Libby, disability; Wot Proctor, o*or age: Clias li Hall, disability; Joseph L Bennett, in service March 3d, 1863;
Melville C Stone, do. do.; Byron Kimball, paid
commutation; klicajah Gleason,'disability; Edward
P Oaavea, two brt&htn inaervtoe; Ia under i Barker, Prescott Barker, disability; L win Proctor,
elected bv parents; John H Caswell, furnished substitute; Edwin Ingalls, disa ility; Albert D Lovell,
ouly sou of aged parents; Stephen A Porter, .Sumner
uas n

l-ora,

renacxicr,

orxer n mines,

nas 11

Green, Orrin Douglass, Albion Chaplin, disability ;
David
PCLiupliu, furnished substitute; Levi F Harmon, John i'uringtou, disability; Francis F Johnson, only son liable to duty; Marshall D Chaplin,
Chas II Thorpe, Albert G Berry, Jr, disability ; Win
H Stone, only rou of aged parents; Edward *M Nelson, disability; Patrick Gormlcy, overage; Horace
B Flint, disability I.-aac W Morrison paid commutation ; Hugh Smith, furnished substitute; Wui V
Littlefield, disability ; Wyer Green, lion-residence;
John Frank. Caleb S Phillips,
disability; George
During, paid commutation; George Blafsdcll, Win
II Martin, Levi I Emerson. Jonathan H Lane, disability; George A Small. Charles A Kimball, onlv
sou; Osgood B Webb, now in service; Martin V
Jose, paid commutation; Laiah S Webb, disability;
Albert Gould, furnished substitute; Henry Warren,
George M Louly, Almond Grover, Aaron 11 Ingalls,
Itobt M Ingalls, Henry Libby, Hartley W Lewis,
disability; James O Libby, paid commutation; Ed's an! Talbot, alienage; Chas i. Ingalls.
Royal B Lewis. James Morton, Edward C Leacb. Nathl Thompson, disability ; James F Monk, elected by parents;
Albion Harmon, Albion Parker, disability; George
F Knapp, furnished substitute; Wn» K Webb. Benj
F Bennett, Charles A Chadwick, hbefi Hilton, Luther 8 ( aimell, di*abilit> ; Geo F Phinney. overage;
Richard D Douglass, d inability; Charles B HyJ.
lather of motherless children; Charles A Waterman,
non-residouce; Nathan P BaMow, Algernon S Webb,
disability; John E Noves, furni-hed substitute; C
A .Iordan, disability ; Robt A Littlefield, non-residence; Jahev Lane, disability; George Keclev, furnished substitute; John Meirow, John i- W Marshal). disability; James 1-Rowe, elected by father;

Joseph

Murphy, disability;

II

Melville C

JONES,

Exchange St rent, (up stairs.)
I heae Bonds are the cheapest Government setv iu
the market, and pay the largest interest on
curity
No. Go

the cost.

my 15 istf

A NEW DISCOVERY!
A Patent

Compound for the

Cure

of the PILES!

THE

BEST!

AFTER

K<‘-0|M>I14><I.
Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
been thoroughly refitted and

Photograph
THK
Portland, having

supplied wi*h nil Uie latest improvements,
•pen for the accommodation of the public.

are now

The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be t manner and at reasonable
prices,
fir- Particular attention given to copving.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30, 1868
dtf

A.

I).

REEVES,
Tho
Tailor,

HAP4UPT K KTURNKli FROM

—

NEW

YORK
alarge

AND

and well selected

Also

a

—

BOSTON,
Stock of Spring

Cloths, Cassimeres and

Vestings!

fullassortment of

Military

Clotlis,

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call aud Bee,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 34,1663.

dtf

_

By WM. CARR, Bath, Me.
sufferingsixteen years, and trying everything that could be found in the market recom-

mended for that complaint, without liuding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought he w ould
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in liuding a
remedy tliat has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four years for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the cure was
perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch ol it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best rembrought before the public fortbiscomplamt.
edyIt ever
is made of different things that grow in the
fields aud jmMures.that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy rears, ami has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and lie does not claim that (his medicine
will cure every disease that people ure subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not despair. Many
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
years, have been cured by the use of a singlo bottle;
put for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more
This medicine has been taken by hundreds iu the
city of Bath and its viciuity. aud has prove d to be
the BEST It EM ED Fever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Pill's, but

for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towusto let the
satisfy themselves ot its healing and cleansing virtue*, has been at the expense oi

people

securing

a

patent.
Portland—3l. 8. Whittier, H. H.
Stanwood.
Jy31 d3m

Agent** for
Hay, and E L.

SHBC

55B^BEstrain? will

SON,

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

!Marine

days. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
Phillips.

Passengers tor this route will take the cart at the
Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port8. W. KATUN, Sup’t.
Depots, in Portland.
Farmington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

Portland,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

rilflK undersigned
respectfully notify the
A Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE
on
RISKS
Ships, tlarqncs. Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
any part qf the world. "Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

HULL RISKS
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

War Risks Taken.

House,

BOWDOIN STREET,

FIRE

BOSTON.

-BY-

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Coliasset.
TERMS,.$1,60 PER DAY.
Jy20 d3m

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

CaahCapitaland Surplus

NEW

Green Street
C*«h

House, Lowell.)

situated, accommodations excellent, table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share of the public patronage is respectful-

Dee.

Capital

and

HARBOR.

Attention!

For

New

England

Mutual Life Ini. Co.,

Co.,

SPRINGFIELD, HASS.
over.*400,000

WAR
mch5 deodly

RISKS

TAKEN.

ATLANTIC

51 Wall St.,(cor. of Williara)New

York,

January 27th, 1863.

Navijration

Rinks.

Assets, over Seven Million Dollars,
VIZ:—
United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, *2.026,960 58
Loans secured bv Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446,220 47
Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest ou Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
122.368 53
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notesand Bills Receivable,
2,464,06286
237.44)2 20
Cash in Hauk,

And Pensions.
F. undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, #100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Suldiersdyiug
n the U. S.service.

Til

Invalid Pensions,
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

*7.130.794 64
ty*The whole Profits of the Coinjiany revert t
the assured, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certlficatcsareissued, beauinu intkrest ,until re*

Pensions
Procured for widow* or children of Offieorsand Solliers who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money, Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
lars.
Foes, for each Pension obtaiued. Five
All Claims against the Government will eceive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

deemed.

1

at
of

a*
8t. M.wrick Millr,formerly
power,
the property of Messrs. Norcross, Phillips A Co.,and
subsequently the property of the St. Maurice Lumber
Company, with a FARM consisting of one hundred and twenty acres, all of which will bo told far
bt/oic what they rout.
8uch an opportunity rarely occurs where capital
enn be so profitably invested, and from the magnitude of the concern in Mills, Machinery. Tenements
and Land, is peculiarly udapted for a Company of

Tliree

Rjvers is

Quebec, 35 miles

90 miles by the St. Lawrence, from
from Soref, and 90 miles from Mon-

apply at

the

BANK OF MONTREAL,
aug28dlw

Piped Connection*,

Steam Cock*. Valve*.

sale

Whole

or®*

STEAM AND
FITTING,
Dona in tin** ■>»®nar.
Worka 9 Union

8t.,1

333 * 333 Fore 81.,

PORTED-UP-

Jnltdtf

Guns

1,740.000
*14,493.730
10.278,560

for the

KNAPSACKS, with

laethor'and copi»*»•** *««hod Offt-r, mav be
■node for the lot> *rparalc parcel*, a* .pccilieU.
*>* ©xtnuned at the Arseual

Terms cash
ThJ**.v
in this city any t on

Every family,at thisseasoa,should nsethe
SAMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneficia
'inmiurs

>

kbuiip fliimuiam, luiuc, LMUrnic,

Portland,

A«/L 1**®

eodt24th

mu

.Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent

used in
some

of

physicians,
and by
Hospitals,
America.

and American
the first families ia Europe and

European

AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
and
and

of the Glands, Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very bcneftctalin Dropsy .Goat
Rheumatic Affections.

HUNGER,

No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

-LOCATED IK—

Olai* B'ock.Oont'ess St.

vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittingladie#
and children.
A

been added to Bryant. Steattoji h
»* Chain of Commercial College*, established in'* Vork, Jlrooklyn, Philadelphia. Albany,
yrov ffhlo, ('leaveland. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louie, pydence. end Toroato, C. W.
T|jJect of these Colleges is to impart to Yoang
\i«J Ladies thorough and practical instruction
jn rK-KKEPtNG, COMM FECIAL LA tr.COM-

HAist

LADIES’ WINE,

Because it wiVI uot intoxicate as other wines, as it
contain* no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, snd a blooming, soft and healthy akin and

\tfIAL ARITHMKTICAPENCKRlANBVSi.

v>

complexion.

t?hain.

BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
febS

First

__

Aroostook and New Brunswi

dfrwly

Collection District <\f State qf Maine,

99 Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th, 1963.

A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vinkya rt»—Passaic, New Jersey.
York
New
Officr—208Broadwav.
JOHN LA FOT. Paris.
for
and Germany.
France
Agent

TOBIN’S

PORTLAND. MAINE.

f&ceof Collector of Internal Revenue,

|3TMAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINK.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealer*.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

dec22dl>

Address

nip.

ark.N.J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Haves, Boston.
I
tyXnnc genuine without the signature of“ALFRED SPEER. Passaic. N.J.,” is over the cork ol

HAY.Druggist.Sunpj

CORRESPONDENCE.

cye. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
I Student to complete liis course Ik any College of
and nice versa,without additional charge.
'College is open Day and Evening.
R M WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal.
or ftirtber information please call at the College.
*end for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,U8A. Dr Wilson.llth»t.,NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.R.Uhiltou.N.Y City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N.J.
Dr. Parker. N.Y. City.
Drs.IhircyA Nichoil.New- Dr. Maroy, New York.
a

Soldin Portland by H. U.
ing Agent.

PENMANSHIP.

ppOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Licit En~
ni'ing, Surveying, Narigathm, fc.. and to fit
• h tor any
department of business they may

imparting

'tj'.Vlclertgilk

FB^Anpllcationsforwarded and OPEN POLICIE
procured by

Til PORTLAND COLLEGE*

SUEUR'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pore
from the juice of the Portugal Sanibuci grape, culti-

T RITSTEE S.
Jo*. Gaillard. Jr.,
A. P. Pillot.
Charles Dennis. Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
W. H. IT. Moore, Dau’IS. Miller, CorneHusGrlnnell
A. Hand,
S. T. Nicoll,
Thos. Tileston,
Joeh’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Ifcnrv foit,
tieo.Ci.llobsoa, E. E. Morgan.
B. J. Howland,
David I.ane.
Ix*Wls Curtis.
Clias. II. Russell, James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook, Win. Sturgis. Jr., Fletcher Went ray,
R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
I*. A. Ilargous,
G. W. Buruham,
A. A. Low,
Mover C.ans,
Win. K. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Roval I’tiplps,
Dennis Perkins. James Low.
Caleb Barstow.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
(’llARLES DENNIS, Vice President
\f. II. 11. MOORE, 2d Vioa Pres't.

feb9 lme llraeodAw6t84

Sd ffStoWwl

service

missioners.

JOHN IV.

Monday.

will

ea«Mi bottle.

Total profits for 201 years,
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,

d Knapsacks!

bidi“'
theMjh,
^7 broken; 88 RIKLEaS
222
I sale ofreceive
badlv broken* MUSKETS. whole, bnt unlit for

Dividend Jan. 27th. ISM. 40 per ct.

StateTreasurer

Investment !

Boilers,

ill it in nscun «r licnmt,

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July. 1642! to the 1st of
January, 184)2. for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
*12,753,790
Additional from 1st January, 1662, to 1st

January. 1868,

Mills for Sale in Canada!

°t

Steam Engines,

John D. Jones,

treal.
For terms,
in Montreal.

(UtMCIt*

ltimpartsa healthy action

Mutual Insurance Company,

9100 Bonnlv Money, Bark Pay,

Capitalists.

J. L. WINSL#* Agent

Persons and Invalids

Fire, for

Massachuietti Mutual Life Ini.

land

B. Hall,
Sec’r of State
Hon.Nathan Oaae,

tt___

USE.

Dwelling

BOSTON.
I Assetts over.*2.400,000

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

supply

*T**7

Je24

YORK 8TRJ- PORTLAND. ML

Insurance ngainist Marineand In*

MILLS

or every deecriptloa, cud Lob™- to be bad at tbi*
establishment.
ra*de to those
Orders will be answered and
who may deaire. Open until ©foe* P. M.

LIFE INSURANCE.

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19.1862.

SAIF

To accommodate our*2en>-

FRESH. SALT AHB S^RED FISH.

_

on Federal Street, Portland,
ud invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servant* and moderate charge* are the inducements lie hold* out to those w hose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City.”

Hon.Joseph

opened thf
FISH IABHET

Sugar -©finery,

Policies issued against loss or damage by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to live years.

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that be has leased the above House,

an

Has

CENTRAL

JaUdti

Til E

BKnCKKVPK*

HOPHNS

T.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Assetts

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

—

-.-

HOUSE/’

SETH E. HEED!
Augusta, Me.

AT

JOHN B. B>WN * SONS,

East lies the Ocean decked with is-

The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various department* of a well regulated hotel, ha* the pleasure of announcing that it will
tie in readiness for the accomodation of the public
on June 1st, 1863.
B. ALLSTBUM, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
niy2Stf

Jetttf

PROVIDENCE, R I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862. 9213,604

lands, and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
stretching aw ay to the verge of the horizon.

extensive STFAM
TUKKE RIVERS, with
unlimited
THOSE
known
the

—

Oporto Grape,

Females,.Weakly

Fwr*«d, Me.

Mu. IIO Feder*»l»*rret.

uure.and four years old,
PHYSICIANS’

OP MERRILL'S WI-KT,

FULTON FISH R tfKET!

attached.
Stages connect at Sacoarappa dailv for South Windham. Windham Centre ana Great Palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, StandUh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Fryet nrg and Couway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limcriek,
Osaipee, Newfleld, Parsonsfl'eld, Effing bam. Freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
dan carpenter, sup t.
ap5 dtf

cars

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

ulou* ahd flourishing citv of Portland, with its forty
spires and elms, it* grand public edifice* and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rears it* mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards

Eligible

HKAD

Cammarclal Street,

American Insurance Company,

Pleasure Hunters, Health Seekers, Romance Lov!—Attention all who weary with business and the
cart*s of life, or seeking to restore health
impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure’s sake—to the superior comforts, healthy
location and romantic surroundings of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveying passengers Iroin the
Depot
to the steamer. Toward the Northaud West, in
frill
view from the House, like a Queen viewing her

Unprecedented

Corn, Flour and jrain,

8i|!5K,niii|»

FOR

jM it

DEAL BBS IB-

On and after Monday, April 6th. 1868,
will leave as follows, nntil further

Of Choice

$8000 to the baoitaiy Cornua-

ALBERT WEBB d C*w

PROVIDENCE, K.I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1862..9205,894

ers

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon.James G. Blaine,
«ep20dA wl4tf

W. D. LITTLE. Agat
Thu Company gave
•ion the past year.

sp4tf

orders:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
A. M
and 3 80 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and
and
6.20 P. M.
2.00
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

1.1S62..t293,000

Surpin* Nov.l, 1882..152,924

Company

No. 31 Exchange Street

Merchants' Insurance Company,

CushiiiK's Island,

‘ELM

advantage*

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862. 9332,078

OTTAWA HOUSE,

the South and

Capital and Surplu.

Co.,

YORK.

CwwH Fund #0,000,000,

SPEER’S SAN HIC I AY1.YE

HAVEN, CONN.

NEW

Should lead every man to look into the system and
of this
before insuring elsewhere. This dividend has added nearly JtJJy percent.
to the valueof tha Policies, and is. in many iastance*.
thirty-three per cent, more than the premium* paid.
The best and safest Investment any man can make
tor the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with this
old and substantia] company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its
policies and
cao attest to its advantages, to whom reference
may
be made.
Documents and all needful Information e beer felly
granted on application at my office,

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

Jy 18 dtf

PO R T I. A N I>

Or

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BOSTON, MASS.
Caah

solicited.

Portland, July 17,1863.

1, 1863. 9408,619

Policy holders

mutual Iiile Insurance

York Sc Cumberland Railroad.

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

Centrally

ly

Jan.

among the
TIB

or

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
aud 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4 00 P. M
B. H. CUSHMAN.

"BBBKI

aL.

MILLION DOLLARS,

Recently distributed

City F?re Insurance Company,

LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor,
of the Howard

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Spring!

CITY HOTEL j

(Recently

INSURANCE,

BY

and

THREE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Insurance.

A-

loyal State* for sale

THE GREAT DIVIDEND

land

Augusts, April 6, 1868.

r_»_at—A

(Up Stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
PaMage Ticket* for California, by tha Old Line
Mail Steamer, and Panama Railroad,may be secured
by early application at tbi* office.
marts

Manager and Superintendent.

would

[

Congress

Tli'L L-l'.

Cities and Towns in the

Union Ticket Office,31 Exchange Street,

and

No. 1WI Fore Street, Portland.

Railway,

Lowest Boston Rati*, at the

at the

STAGS CONNECTIONS.

8tage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, for Livermore, Cantos, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur-

STAGE CONNECTION®.

Congress

Corner of

principal

A Kennebec Roads.

JOHN W. MUNGER &

the

These are the Grout Leudtng Roatee for Chicago,
Cincinnati, Cleayeland. Detroit. Milwaukee. Galena, Oshkosh St. Paul, I-aCroeae. Green
Buy, Quincy, #t Lonis. Lonitrille,
Indianapolis, Cairo, Ac.
tTL VX V RIO US 8I.EF.PISG CARS WITH ALL
SIGHT TRA1SS.
Passengers may hare the choice of all the different
routes to Bouton. New York, Albany, Buffalo,
Niag.
ara Falls. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, connecting with tbc different trains, Morning, Noon and
Nigbt. Sure Connections, and Baggage checked
through from Boston to any poiut desmsj. Time as
Quick and Fare aa Low aa by aay other All Kail
Route, and but one change of Can from New York
City or Buffklo to Chicago.
1‘IIUlll’tliJ

Portland 6.00 and

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and 8 c
hegmn ; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, Ac.
v
Portland for Hath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset

Junction of Erchangc,
and
Lime Streets, opposite new City ltilL I’OKTnew
This
and
land.
centrally located
I Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
J
[and one of the most home-like inu-csin New
England. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jy20 d3m

34

Portland,9.10 A.M.

ton, Ac.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

[Corner Alston ^

m

Leave Farmington for Bath and
Leave Lewiston for Bath and
11.40 A. M.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath. Portland and Boston, at 6.80 and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

_HOTELS.

Sturgis,

paid commutation; Samuel C Hoyt, Geo F Morse,
elected bv parents; Frodk It Well*, Lorenzo D Martin. disability ; Chas H Bacon, in service March 3d,
18C8; Albert G Furber. onlv son of aged patents.
CHARLESH.DOUGHTY,
sepl 3t
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st Dist

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

IKTSXJFl^ISrOE:,

Street

If

rwsgajmHT]

as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted un with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y'ork
and Maine. Passage $6,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY It FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 80 West Street,
New Y'ork.
Dec. 6.18 J2.
dtf

Bowdoin

Supt.

On and alter Monday, April 6, 1863,
leave Portland for Lewiston
via Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at

"CHESAPEAKE,” Caps. Willett,

Portland, August 10. 1863. )
is hereby given, that the Board of En-

T^OTICK
1N rollment will be iu readiness to examine the
quotas from the several Bnb-i>i«tnets in the following order ami as nearly as possible on the following
days:
•
Sub-Districts.
No. b, Westbrook,
Aug 14 and 15
17 aud 18
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
19
7, Windham,
20
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
21
9. Casco ami Hammond,
22 and 24
10, Cumberland and Falihouth,
25 and 20
11. Gorham and Buxton,
27
12. Baldwin aud Sebago,
*’
13, North Yarmouth ami Yarmouth,” 28
29 and 31
14. Bridgtou and Naples,
15, Otisheld v»d Harrison,
Sept. 1
2 and 3
16. Saco and Dayton,
17, Biddeford,
4,5and7
8 aud 9
18, Kennebunk and Alfred,
10
19, Keunebuukport,
11 and 12
20, Liraiugtou aud l’arsonsfield,
14
21, Limerick and Cornish,
14 and 15
22. Newtield,
15 aud 16
<8, Waferboro and Lvman,
17 and 18
24, So. Berwick and 5io. Berwick,
25. Elliot and KUtery,
19.21 k 22
"
22
26. Lebanon,
23
27, Actou and Shaploigb.
24 and 25
28, Berwick and Saudfbrd,
25 aud 26
29, York,
28 and 29
80, lloilis and Standisli,
M
29 aud 80
31. Wells,
32. Brunswick and Harpsw©D,
Oct. land 2
38. Pownal and Freeport,
2 and 3
Tlic quota from Portland will report during the
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to the
numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board of Enrollment,
CHAS II. DOUGHTY. Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

June 1,1863.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

and “POTOMAC,” Captain Shkbwood, will,until further notice, run

Jfaint,

'*

Bath, April20,1863.

Banking

First District

I

CommencinK April 0, 1863.

Head Quarter* Provost Marshal, j

-FOR PALE BY-

daily for all stations

road in Portland for all stations ou this road.
EDWIN NOYES,

Steamships

fast

Libby's

Hard and Soft Wood.
The

REGULATIONS7

LINK.

and

train leaves Portland
liue of this road at 8 a. m.

Freight

MUNGER, Agent,

Springfield. Albany.

Bridge—by

1TTBI-

-cm

FREE POLICIES.

No. I GO Fore Street, head of Long Wharf,
decl9
PORTLAND, ME.
odlye

rla

Bellefontaine A St. Lonig Sail Road.

Lowell.

on p

or

Su-'pension

Lake Shore At Michigan Southern
RAILROAD LINE,

1.10 p,

Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail-

Hozekiab Packard, Esq.

Portland and New York Steamers.

splendid

all intermediate stations at
arrival of trains from Boston.

Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture
after.
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Benj. F. Stevens, Secretary.
Policies are issued on thelife.or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure

JOHN W.

auglT dl4t

Bangor and

For

on

on time.
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
iii'Hii-di iiiaKiiig h pruvmiuu lor uue »
lanuiy. —uvujamin Franklin.
The undcrsigued will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business,and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
llayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,

Deck. 1.25

SEMI-WEEKLY

ol Grand Trunk

Company divide»its net earning, to the life
rpillS
A policy holders, (not in scrip as sotuo companies

their debtors

Monday, Tuesday,

on

t

m.

$15,000.

1 Boston Line.

an

trains will leave uep

RAILWAY,

Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn at

in

Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a. m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

SOMEHBY, Agent.

A.

said District.

Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of the
United States, as is more umticularly set forth iu
said Informational ml Libel; that a hearing and trial
will bo had thereon at ltath. on the First Tuesday of
September next, where any person interested therein may appear and show cause, if any can be shown,
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit
and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth dav of August,
A. D. 1863.
F. A. QUIN B Y.
IT. 8. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.

WHENEVER

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.

on

naiiroau

or

Great Western

CgfigaSEgn Du and after Monday next, passenger

M. on

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual navineuts; or when for whole life,
they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
live years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Buffalo,

CASH CAPITAL,•2,372,943 74, INVESTED.

C°mpa”y

-VIA THE-

ERIE

Throngh New York City,

Boston.

.n1wMeCMlbl™dwiP,id ty
$335,000.

Bangor every

Sup t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

iSKSBff

Routes

North-West & South-West!

Je8 edtf

7.45 a.

do.lin cash, every live years.

the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.

Au

PORT

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, IMS

mornings, at G o’clock,

The

COAL

COMPANY,

Leading ALL-RAIL

TO THE WEST!

dally.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

England Life Insurance

New

The Great

and

***te ®n<* ^elve passengers at way

trains leave Portland and Boston
JOHN BUSSELL, Jr

Portland, Mar. 10,1863.

The fast and favorite steamer DANIEL WEBSTER, 800 tons. Captain
Charles Doering, leavesGraud Iruuk
Portland, every

Li-

forty

Eaatport in

Freight

LIFE INSURANCE.

a. x

p. x.

stations

A. SOMKKBY. Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.
tf
18G3.

jyl3dtf

PURSUANT
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, 1
give

at

.60
Bath.
Richmond and Gardiuer, .75
11h11ow.11 and Augusta, 81.00

the wharf.

United .States of America, I
)
/HstrictoJ Maine, ss:
to

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Oy

No Lake Travel!

Leave Boston for l’ortlaud at 7.30 a. x. and 3.00

.5.90

jCUim

responsibility

1*0 STEAMBOAT!NO!

^*v®

^

For the Penobscot River.
YY'harf,

Speed! Comfort! Safety!

ARRAS a MM B JfTB,
Commencing April 6»b. 1863.
Pbixenger Trains will ieav» the 8t»CSagagSKj
1
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exlollows:
ce|»te<l) anP°r|l«“<l
for Boston, at 8.46 a. x. and 8.00
r

Freight or passage, place to apply to

Portland, July 13,

furnishing

IMPORTANT TJLTRAVELLERS!

L'Jf.WKR

5

tr*in* wil'

Fares from Portland to

For

PORTLAND,

SACHA PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

fast steamer
Captaix yv. r.

m isc E i Aj\n eo rs7'

!

verv

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at G o'clock, (or on
the arrival at the boston steamers) for Path, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leavo Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halowell, every Monday,
Tuesday, YVednesday Thursday ami Friday, at 12
o'clock M., lauding at Richmond and Rath for rortland and connect with Boston steamers the same

Washington

Crash.11$ ® 14$

and

new

harvest muon,
Roix. leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

anapolis, lud.

Proposals

RAILROADS.

evening.

for Horses.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office of tub Chief quartermaster,
Washington, u. C., August 15,1853.
are solicited and will oe received at
this bflice for tlie furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to bo delivered at Pittsburg, Pa., Philadelphia,
City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indi-

CRASH.

RATTING,

TIk*

ney

Colored Cambrics.13
.18
Boat Prints,
Medium
16

Exchange.

London-00 d..1 88@140

THE DESTRUCTION

0
«•

INSURANCE.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

PROPOSALS

32.1<} ® 22

30.27$

**

COTTON

With
FOR

85

37$
Heavy Cotton Flannels.32$
Medium
.‘*7$ ® 80

@14]

Hldnaad8Ua..
Powdered.14]@14|
Tea*.
R'lty 10 flc rid vru.
B. A. Hide,.27* 28 Duty ; 20c p ib.
Western. .18 ® 20, Hyson.7«r>c®f 1
Slaughter Hide,.. 6y*7|e Young Ilyson... .76 a ]
Calf Skin,
18igi7 Oolong.76 @80
Calcutta Cow—
Souchong.66 @60

Slaughtered..

to

Drilling.30.80

Medium

8i

Prunes new.17@20, Castile.12 @17
Flour—Portland insp.l Crane’s.9 <®9J
#6 60@5 60; Spice*.
Superfine
Fancy.6 605 6 76: Duty: Ginger Knot be,
Extra.5 57 36 00 Ground Ginger 8c, PepFamily.6 *0*6 76' per and Pimento 12c,
Extra Superior 7 12@7 76 Cloves 15c, Cassia 10c,
Cassia Buds 20c, CinnaWestern extras 6 75@« oo
mon 26c. Mare and NutOhio extra...« 00 '5)6 60
76
No
1
6
Canada
«2@6
megs 80c p tb.
StLmrisFavBmds 7f@3 4 I1 Cassia p lb..4o@42c
III.do
do.
✓loves.87
(838
Southern
74@84

Duty:

ft

Affiftant qcartekmafter’p office,L\ S A., I
ISi Fan ceil Hall square. Boston, Sept. 1, 1863 f
will be received at tbi* office until
Thursday. Sept. 10, at 12 o’clock M for the delivery at Fort Constitution, Portsmouth. N. H., ol
20'» Cords of Merchantable Hard Wood, and
86 Tons of Anthracite Coal, stove or grate size,
as required, to weigh 2240 lbs. to the ton ; ol the best
quality and subject to inspection. Bidders w ill state
how soon the delivery can be made, and
accompany
their propoaal* with a eonv of this advertisement.
WM. W. McKIM,
*epl <13t
Captaiu and A. Q. M.

drilling.

Heavy

Pearl.f,]@8

Soap.
Duty 36

*2}

20

none.

••

Ck-U-O An

30

® 32}

••

Shirting.27

—

_>

27}
32}
87}

SHEETING.

BLEACHED

Bleached Shoating_ 38...80
.9-8.32}
•<
<•
5-4.35
"
.88.»
Medium

tiood

00@2 25

Hround.600&6 26
.::8}g
11
Provisions.
.2w
Saipan
2*
Duty Beef asid Pork lc,
Quercitron Bark.. .24®
Jxird, Bacon and Hams
Red Saiiden.3 ® 6
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Hack.
Ch’ro Mess Beef.S 12 @124
Duty. 80 4?c ad val.
Portland
do.
121{al4i
45c
Raven*. @
Portland, No. 8.. 88® P*tl’dext. do. .14 @141
extra
Pork,
clear.
19 @19}
No. 10.. 56®
Pork, clear.18 @ 18j
No. 8 79
Navy, S’r,
••
mess.
Pork,
161
No. 10 47
@15
Pork. Prime. 12 'al2j
Flak.
Duly For 100 Tbs foreign Round HOfi. none.
Herring 8 1.1 Hants.10@ini
caught
Mackerel 82. Salmon 83: Pity Smok'd Uams.loi.aii
Prod ■c*.
and all other pickled in
this. 81 50 Ip bid., other- Beefy qu’ry lb .7 ® 9
wise 50c 4» cwl. From Eggs, y doz. 1R 519
Potatoes ybbl.f 175@2 00
Provinces free.
do .west y bbl... .*8
Cod large |» qut..8& ®64
"
«mall.3} ®4 Chicken,.18® 20
Pellock.24 ®2j Lamb.8 ® 10
Haddock.12MS166 furkiea.14 ®15
Hake.......1«2«1 87, lieose. none.
@ 4] P<at.5 ®7
Herring.ShoreMM.*
Rice.
do. Labrador., none,
do. Scaled t»bx .85g40c Duty: Cleantd lie, Paddy }c y lb.
do. No. 1.26®80
Etice y lb.8J® 9
Mackerel p bbl.,
Bay No. 1.812 ®12(
®58c
Bay No. 2.9) ®10 Cortland diittilled.
Kalrratua.
Bav No. 8.41 ®5
Shore No. 1....12® 14 Sakratua y lb.74® 10
"
2.9®91 | Salt.
Duly: In bulk 18c. and in
Praia
Lemons.
Oranges. bag, 24c y 100 1b,.
Duty:
fork’,
It., y hhd.
Bananas and Plantains
(8 bu,.).M25®3 76
20 «c ad val., Almonds
A-

82J

••

••

for Wood and Coal.

Proposals

GOOD*.

STEAMBOATS.

Internal Revenue Stamps.
FI 1111S Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
(1 e following rates:
Um than gSO at par.
P90 to 9ion. 3 per cent. discount.
91 ivf to 91000, 4 per cent, discount.
91000 and upwards. 5 per cent, discount.
NATH’LJ MILLER. Colleotoi.
ylTdtf
~

EXPU ESS.
everV

Loaves BOSTON
hi and /Warfoe «.“•
in*, at 8 o'clock, anil PORTLAND same eveuiour
Hocltos.
ami
St. AsiiBiwa, Wooiihtoi'K
RirrraMxo. leaves Houlton and Woodstoclr r7
morning.
Mondav ami Wednesday
rn
OjVcrs, No. 5 Congress Square. Boston, and P
Express Company ’* office. Portland. 1 Rornr
B. K TORIN,
eodflm

iny22

interest

nor more than twenty years,
at sik per cent, per annum.
at Globe Bank, Boston, to bo

annually

18ti3'.
au*15d3w

1st.

y

X

.*!•

look Card & Fanov Printing
neatly kxeclrEi'

Calai* City Bonds !
j-Bonde
ra-ANTED.Twenty ThnusauU Dollar*
W of the City of Calais, payable iu n/A* th»»

twelve,

olliing ventured nothing gained.
to invwtf.in «
'I 1HOSE h.vln* . >rn.ll wit*!
itrect
-*
imying buHtiip.H oall .1 229 Congrew

onus for

p,»» »•>■}■
Sept.
8. U .I.E.
Treasurt»)Calais.

THE PRESS
AT THE OFFICE OF
_

will be given for the detects*
I 1Vi VK DOLLARSof »ny peiwon orperw.n..tonlln|
.nd conviction

M
P'

f-AB

fSif

the doors of

our

subscribers

PUBLISHERS OF THE PKESi.

